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"CUBFEW MUST NOT RING TONIOHT."

LAMIA.

Rr gland's sun was setting o'or the hills so far away,
FUIed the land with misty beauty at tha close of uue
sad day;
And the last rays kisa'd the forehsnd of a man and
maiden fair—
He with step so alow and weary, she with sunny, floating hair;
lie with bowed head, sad and thoughtful, she with
Hps so cold and white,
Struggled to keep back the murmur, (*Curfew must
not ring to-night,"
"Sexton," Bessie's white lips faltered, pointing to the
prison old,
With its walls so tall and gloomy, walls so dark, and
damp, and cold.
#
^rre a lover in that prison, doomed this very night
to die.
At the ringing of the Curfew, and no earthly helj> Is
nigh.
Cromwell will not come till sunset," and her face grew
strangely white.
Am she spoke in huaky whIBpe^B--,'Curfew must not
ring to-night."
••Bessie," calmly spoke the sexton-erery word pierced
her young heart
Like a thousand gleaming arrows—like a deadly poisoned dart;
"Long, long years I've rung the Curfew from that
gloomy shadowed tower;
£vsry evening, Just at sunset, it has told the twilight
hour;
I have done ray dnty ever, tried to do it Just end
rtgbt,
Vow I'm old. I will not miss it; girl, the Curfew rings
to-night"
Wild her eyc«, and pale her features, stern and white
her thoughtful brow,
And within her heart's deep centre, Bessie made a
sol emu vow;
Sha bad listened while the judges read, without a tear
or s gh,
■••At the ringing of the Curfew—Basil Underwood
mu*( die."
And her breath came fast and faster, 'and her eyes
grow large and bright—
One low murmur, scarcely spoken—"Curfew mutt not
ring to-nlg htl"
She with light step bounded forward, sprang^ within
the old church door,
Left the old man coming slowly, paths he'd trod so
oft before;
Kot one luomeut paused the maiden, but with cheek
and brow aglow,
SUggei od up the gloomy tower, whoro the bell swung
to and fro;
Then she climbed the slimy ladder, dark, without one
ray of light,
Upwards still, her pale lips saying, "Curfew shall hot
ring to night."
8hs had reached tho topmost ladder, o'er her bangs
the great dark bell,
And tho awful gloom beneath her, like tho pathway
down to hell;
See, tbe ponderous tongue is swinging, 'tis tho hour
of Curfew now.
And the sight bns chilled her bosom, stopped her
breath and paled her brow,
fihall she lot it ring? No, never! her eyes flash with
sudden light.
And she springs and gnupa it firmly—"Curfew shall
not ring to-Light 1"
Out she swung, far out, tho city aceraod a tiny speck
below;
There, 'twixt heaven and earth suspended, as tho bell
swung to and fro;
And tho half deaf sexton ringing (years ho had not
heard the bell,)
And he thought tho twilight Curfew rang young Basil's
funeral knell;
Still the maiden clinging firmly, cheek and bro w so
pale and white,
Bttllod her frightened heart's wild beating—"Cur/cur
shall not ring lo-night /"
It waa o'er—tl»e bell ceased swaying, and tho maiden
stepped once more
iTIrmly on the damp old ladder, where, for a hundred
years before,
Human foot bod not been planted; and what she this
night had done,
flhould be told long ages after—as tho raye of setting
sun
Light tho skies with mellow beauty, agod sires with
heads of white.
Tell the children why tbe Curfew did not ring that
one aad night.
O'er the distant hills came Cromwell; Bessie saw him,
and her brow,
Irately white with oickctiing horror, glows with sudden beauty uow;
At his foot she told her story, showed her hands all
bruised and torn,
And her sweet young face so haggard, with a look so
sad and worn.
Touched his heart with sudden pity—lit hia eyes with
misty light;
"Go, your lover lives," cried Cromwell; "Curfew shall
not ring to-ulght."

INOIDEXTS in THE CAREER OF A WOMAN
WITHOUT A HEART.

Lead Shot on Coons.
A raccoon put in an appearance on
Central Avenue, near Allen street, yesterday. A hoodlum saw the coon and
went Cor it with a brick. The coon
flew from danger, and went for liberty
and a tree. He got both. Hoodlum
not having his climbing trowers on,
goes for a pistol and a crowd. The
crowd and pistol returned in a few momenta and took a bird's-eye view of
tbe coon, and then held a consultation
as to tbe best mode of capturing him.
While the crowd was talking coon, a
stranger with a faded countenance
came along on a slow march and inquired tbe cause of tbe gathering of
the multitude. One of tho hoodlums
said, "Look up there." The stranger
cast hia weather eye up tbe tree and allowed it to wander along the limb until it came to the coon, when it rested.
The stranger then elevated bis index
finger and placed it along side of his
nose. He remained in a brown study
about two seconds, when he said, "I'm
n dead shot on coons. Bring me a
pistol and bo ready to sweep up the
remains."
The pistol was handed to the stranger. As soon as he took tbe pistol in
his hand be commenced to tremble,
and one of the crowd said ho was in a
splendid condition to shake carpets.—
The stranger gave him a withering
glance and then said, "I always cultivate a tremble in my pistol hand when
I go shooting coons, so as to scatter
the shot and give the coon an easy
death." Having expanded on his shooting oloqaence.lbe invited the crowd to
stand book. They did so. Tbe stranger then elevated the pistol slowly, but
before bo got it up as high as his shirtcollar it went off suddenly. Instead
of shooting tbe coon, he placed the entire charge of the pistol in the right
arm of Maurice Fitzgerald, who resides at No. 429 Central Avenue.
As soon as tbe stranger discovered
the coon did not drop from the tree, he
dropped from the view suddenly, and
was last seen coming down Washington Avenue looking for something to
quiet bis uervoB.—Alhawj /'o.it.

The day upon which General Lovell
and tbe Confederate forces evacuated
New Orleans was a sad day to Major
Spinotte, as to many dlhera. The Major's sadness lay in the feet that be had
to leave his bride, Aglae, just six weeks
married, and just sixteen years old.—
Whether it was sad to Aglae or not, I
will not decide, but presume it was,
for Claude was a handsome fellow,
just twenty-four, ardent, handsome,
rich. However, Claude had to tear
himself away, leaving his young wife
in oare of bis mother, and with a good
store of gold in his truk. When
spring opened and things got more
quiet, Aglae and the mother were to
retire from the city, and go to the
plantation near Opelonsas, and thence,
ii chance served, across the river and
get within the Confederate lines again,
somehow.
I de not know all tbe particulars of
tbe afTnirs, bat it is certain that in less
than six weeks Aglae had left Mme.
Spinotte's house and gone to live at
the St. Charles Hotel, where her beauty attracted much attention and a
great number of admirers. Among the
number was a certain Captain Coale,
from Maine, in tho Quartermaster's
Department of tho Federal army, a
person of fine figure and complexion,
with quick blue eyes and fascinating
manners. There was some talk about
tho attentions which Aglue received
[ from Captain Coale. but in the general
whirl and disorder of New Orleune life
at that time the matter went for little.
In the latter part of May young Mme.
Aglae Spinotte was sent "beyond the
lines," by order of Butler, for "disloyal
language and treasonable practices."
She took refuge at Mme. Spinotte's
plantation in Opelonsas, where Claude's
mother had already arrived, and was
most cordially received, as became "a
martyr to tho cause."
A week later three steamers, with a
gun-boat for escort, catno up the Atchufalaya, lauded at tbe Spinotte plantation, and a Captain Coale, coming to
the house, arrested Mme. Aglue Spinotte, "by order of the Commanding
General," and carried her otT, together
with 1,100 bales of cotton hurried in
the woods, but which Captain Coale
knew how to find as by instinct. There
was also a large quantity of sugar concealed in tho next parish, to which
Captain Coale's prescience led Lim
straight. Singularly
enough, tbe proceeds of th:8 capture were never turned
over to 'he authorities in charge at
New Orleans—neither the lady nor
the cotton, nor the sugar; nor does it
appear Captain Coale made nnv report of his operations to the authorities. A British ship took the cotton,
etc., aboard in Atchafulaya bay and
sailed for Liverpool, while the gunboat returned to Brashear City. It is
not my province to explain how these
little "irregularities" were permitted to
occur.
On the 20ih of August, 1862, Major
Claude Spinotjo deliberately threw his
life away in tbe battle of Clarksville,
Tennessee, having received a letter tbe
anight before from a friend in Now Orleans; and early in O.tober of the same
year, Capt. Rufus M. Coale and lady,
from England, were registered at one
of our chief New York hotels. There
seems no doubt now that tho iady was
tho widow of Claude Spinotte. Coale
had some difficulty with Kennedy and
tho police, but apparently was able to
show a clear record. At any rate, he
waa not interferred with, and the couple, who had an abundanco of money,
lived a fast and gay life. As there is
no evidence to the contrary, it is only
charitable to suppose that they were
married. About Christmas of the same
year, Capt. Coale met with a fatal adventure. He was enticed to an unfrequenteH part of Maryland, not far from
the military lines, by the same device
that was never clearly rovealed, and
there sdt upon and murdered, bis pockets, which contained several thousand
dollars, being rified. No traces of the
murderers were ever found.
Mrs. Coale left the hotel and went to
a private boarding bouse, her oiroumstauces being much reduced, so she
said. It is ascertained, however, that
during the next eighteen months she
was very frequent on Wall street, one
of the boldest and largest speculators
in gold, and one who never lost. In
October, 1864, at which time she went
to Europe (under suspicion of being
connected with a large embezzlement
of the Government funde), her win
nings at the Gold Board were generally supposed to exceed $2,000,000, and
it was known that she had invested extensively in five-twenties.
After this, Mrs. Coale cannot be
traced with any certainty for quite a
number of years. There is, however,
a legend connected with her history
which may or may not have a foundation. This legend relates that in the
spring of 1865 she married a Russian
of rank, who took her with him to
Hambourg, and there lost all his money, and all she would let him have.—
She, with her devil's luck, won back
all she lost, but refused to give it to
him to lose again; so she flew off with
him to his estates out on tbe steppes
somewhere, in I know not what desolate, God-forsaken region, and tnore,
an imbruted savage, led her a dog's
life, between brandy, women and tbe
whip. One day, in a fit of delirium
tremens, after scourging his whole
household, including a pale-faced
Greek priest named Urbain Callamacbi, be drew a pistol upon his wife and
was instantly murdered by tho priest.
There was a trial, but the proof of
sclf-dofeuce was sufficient Aglae and
Urbain were acquitted, but tho latter
was sent to a uiouaktery and Aglae
hnuisboJ, When she reached Buda,

on her way to Italy, the priest met her |
at tbe hotel door and flung himself at
her feet He had escaped. She sent
for the American Consul, and married tbe priest He was an ouinra
eater, this Urbain, and a year later,
sailing down the Nile, the hymns of
tho Coptic monks at vespSrs so crazed
him with despairing reoollections of a
holy past in the light of a damned
present, that he slipped over tbe dnbabeeha's side into tbe gurgling flood and
was drowned.
This, mind yon, is only legend. What
is known, is that in the winter of '72-3
Mme. Aglae Gallamachi came to Washington, spent the season there, and the
summer was seen at many of oar fashionable watering place a. Tho next
winter she passed iq Florida, and upon the return of spring established herself in that lovely Southern spot which
I shall call here the city of Gupressina.
Aglae Callamacbi was not yet twenty-nine, and n woman of exceeding
loveliness. She was a dark hrnnette,
with just the slightest tendency to embonpoint; a perfect Spanish face, with
the clear porcelain complexion of that
stylo of beauty—large, dark, full eyes,
fringed with lashes long carved, with
grace to drive a jroet mad—eyes melting and languishing, if she chose, with
passion, or quickened and vivid with
appreciation and intelligence—tho daintiest hand and foot, and a shoulder
and bust just statue in their line. This
lady dressed in dark colors and -with
exquisite taste an/I culture; she was
well read; she bad infinite world experience and savoir fain;; she was rich,
kept her bouse with regal magnificence,
entertained charmingly; she affected
and indeed unaffectedly loved tbe society of handsome young men, and defiantly snapped her fingers in the face
of every woman who questioned her
cbaratiter in any respect, or showed
the slightest aversion for her. You may
be sure such a presence was not wholesome for Cupressiua, a place not renowned for its sensations.
A universal favorite in tho town was
a young Pole, named Jiijiau Karpofsky,
who had setth d there since tbe war
and engaged in business, which very
respectable foreign connections enabled him to pursue both with success
and enterprise. Julian, a man of fine
presence and accomplishments, good
dancer and good linguist, fond of music, skillful as a performer, seemed to
gravitate naturally toward Mme. Aglae, and a famous friondship sprang
up between tbe two, upon which scandal did not scruple to lay its unspairicg tongue, calling tho intimacy one
which it needed a priest to hallow.—
The chronicler has no business to sift
and weigh opinions, however, and I
will not stop to particularize the gossip of a provincial place like Cnpressi
na. Mine. Callninnchi enjoyed Julian's
society and made much of him, and
Julian must have taken pleasure in
Mme. Callamachi's carriages and dinners, her grand fetes and petite soupere,
even if be took no particular delight in
herself. The rivals for her favor gradually drifted off—all save one.
This one was a Kontuckian of very
nearly tho same age as Julian, who established himself at the bar of Cupressina since Julian bad come there, and
indeed, since Aglae had mode it her
residence. Walter Sorel was a quiet
young fellow, yet noticeable withal; of
medium size, some inches shortsr than
Julian, a blondo, with soft voice, pleasing manner, a woman-like month, and
a calm, observant gray eye. There was
not nearly so much dash about him as
about Julian, he attended to business,
did not mix much in society, but it
was observed of him that all the friends
he made he kept.
Sorel seldom visited, bnt he had
some how been thrown within the vortex of Aglae Callamachi's fascinations,
and yielded iDstanUy. Aglae did not
give him any compensations worth
speaking about, indeed it is probably
she rather scorned him, but it does not
take an experienced woman of the
world long to know her slave, and that
was tha relation Sorel was unhappy
enough to have towards Aglae. He
bore the chain willingly but not cheerfully, for it galled him. There waa no
intimacy between him and Julian, but
a quiet, reserved courtesy, as' become
brave men who know themselves to bo
both good shots—Julian rather boasted of his skill with the pistol and the
small sword, and Walter waa a Keatuckian—and who felt themselves to be
rivals.
Things went on this way for several
months—Julian tbe accepted favorite
—when another actor came upon tbe
scene. This was a yoang and brilliant
heiress, who had come up to Cupressiua from her estates in an adjoining
county to pass the faU and winter.—
Miss Dosier was reputed to be, and undoubtedly was, very rich; she was
quite pretty and rather accomplished,
though still too young to succeed in
society, vain and with a head turned
by flattery and self-consciousness. Miss
Dosier waa not content to follow the
lead of other ladies of Gupressina and
treat Mme. Aglae with quiet scorn,
genuine or well assumed at least. It
entered into her giddy head to engage
in a rivalry with the madnme, and win
back from her some of ber conquests.
Tbe contest was not as uneven as
might be assumed. Both rich, on tho
one side, youth, inexperience and vanity were matched against nil the powers and acooraplishmonts of an unscrupulous woman, who knew tbe depths
and shoals of passion and of human
weakness by haviug measured and felt
them; but on the other hand, there
was character, innoaoDoe, social staud•»g, against—what? A dark curtain
which could not ha lifted, and which
every one felt had better not be peeped
behind. There was not much skirraishing after war was declared before
the forces wore ready for a tuoro serious trial of strength.

Gupressina bad bnt one theatre, and
that not always open. On a certain
night in November last,however, there
was a good company—for Gupressina
—playing there, and all tbe nice people of the town who could afford to go
were present. Mme. Callamacbi was
there, in a box, attended by Walter
Sorel and some other gentlemen, but
Miss Dosier was seated in a box alongside Julian Karpofsky, who bad been
rather attentive to the heiress latterly.
After tho first not Julian came to
Mme. Aglae's box, and there ensued
some lively conversation between the
two, when Aglae laughingly sent him
back to bis companion. At the next
break in the performance, Sorel, who
was a prettv constant adorer, saw Aglae give an almost imperceptible sign
to Julian to come to bar. Julian ei-'
tber did not see ber, or did not respond, but kept bis seat by Miss Dosier. A look of surprise, mingled with
some pain, passed over Mme. Callamachi's face, accompanied by a sort of
hesitation that was quite marked. At
that moment Karpofsky and Miss Dosier, gayly laughing and talking, turned
and both of them looked full face into
Aglae's box. There was no more hesitation. With a large, imperious gesture of her fan Aglae beckoned to Julian to come to her box in the face of
half of tbe house. Julian turned his
back, while Miss Dosier coolly looked
at Mme. Dallamachi'through her lorgnettes with a woman's cruel stare. The
battle bad been joined, and Aglae was
defeated. First day's fight.
Her face lost none of its equanimity, I
however. Sorel, his eyes beaming,
leaned over and murmured, "say the
word, and I will fetch that fellow to
you by the nose, madam 1" "Appease
yourself, Walter, my little ogre'' responded Aglao. smiling, as she laid her
baud upon his arm: "Madamoiselle
over there is exigeanate—but it is her
first passion; besides, the play is not
over."
When Sorel was about to leave Aglao at her door that night, she stopped
him. "I had prepared little supper—
for two—will you take the chair and
place that were meant for another ?"
He went in, they supped, and when he
left tho house late, fall of love and Burgundy, he was completely in the toils.
Sorel's office was in the immediate
vicinity of the Court House. He boarded at a hotel and bad sleeping apartments over bis office. Tbe next night,
about 1 o'clock, he was roused by a
knocking at bis office door. Going
down, be found a strange man waiting, who said in a constrained voice,
"Madame Callamacbi sent me to fetch
you. She wants to see yon instantly!
Will yon come with mo ?" "As soon
as I can dress." answered Sorel, and
making aburried toilet while the stranger waited below. Walter followed tbe
stranger who walked very rapidly in
the direction of Aglae's house. Ar-.
rived there, the stranger led him at
once into Mme. Callamachi's apartments, turned up the gas, took off his
hat and faced Walter. It was Aglae
herself, in men's clothes. Walter scarce
noticed the costume, so absorbed was
he in gazing into the face, distorted
with passion which she turned upon
Litn. "Aglae !" he cried. "Do you love
me 1" she asked, "Don't speak ! I see it
in your face ! Avenge me, then I" She
thrust a letter into his band and fiaag
herself on the bed in a passion of tears.
Walter read:
Madame;—In annonncing to you my
engagement with Miss Dosier, I do not
need to tell yon that all further relations between us must cease. I regret
tbe contretemps of last evening, but it
could not be avoided. You will always
have the best wishes for your obedient
servant.
'
Julian Karpofsly.
"What I have beard is true, then ?"
said Walter, gloomily. "Yes 1 kill him !
kill hitnl" "I will obey you—he is
bnt a poor dog tq treat a woman thus."
"Kill him like a dog, then I Kill him
at once 1 I will go with you to see it
well done ! It is for that I am in this
dress!" "We do not manage things
that way in our country," said Sorel;
"stay where you are and leave it all to
me—you shall not be compromised."
"I love you 1" cried the woman, embracing bim; "you are a man, and a
gentleman 1" Sorel freed himself from
her arms and left the house.
The next day, in a public bouse in
Gupressina, Sorel permitted himself to
repeat some wretched ribald rhymes
current about Karpofsky, which the
Pole had resented with great temper,
and, as Sorel knew, for which ho had
long avowed his purpose to hold the
first responsible utter to deadly account. As was intended, Karpofsky
sent a challenge to Sorel, and the cartel wos accepted.
Two days later, on a sand bar in tbe
river, there was quite a gathering of
persons to see two young men pistol
theraselvos to death. Some thirty or
forty spectators were there and a surgeon, who did not forget that the first
of professional duties was to look after
his fee. Karpofsky'a .skill with the pistol was so well known that bets of fifty
to ten were offered, with no takers,
that he would "fetch" his man at the
first fire. On the contrary, however,
when the fatal signal was given Karpofsky fell, never to raise again.
Sorel became a broken and unhappy
man lor life.
Lamia still reigned in Cupressina,
but her feather-beaded rival is a widow
iu heart. Shs had a heart—tho other
woman had that supreme advantage
over ber.
Tbe seoond night after her first husband died she eat by the open chamber window five hours waiting for the
oats to begin fighting in the back yard.
She said: "This thing of going to
sleep wjtbout a quarrel of some kind is
so new that I can't stand it! Let me
alone till they begin; thou I can doze
off gently 1"

(For tbe Old Commonwealth.)
"Little Pitchers Hare Large Ears."
Children are quick to catch and retentive to bold anything that may fall
within their perception. Yoqng and
pliable they are like "wax"to receive
and marble to retain" impressions.
This capability applies equally well to
things both of a good and an evil nature. Every tuing that passes their observation or their sense of hearing will
leave its shadow or representative
stamped indellibly upon their mind,
and though not always cognizable, it
will surely manifest itself whenever a
proper occasion occura They involuntarily imbibe everything that comes
within the range of their comprehension. They scrutinize with their seeming careless, but truly careful, gaze every word and act of those among whom
they move "and have theiriieing." Especially is this the case in regard to
parents.' Taught to love and respect
them, they intuitively form the idea
that they are paragons of excellence—
models to bo followed in everything.
Hence, so soon as they reach the age
of susceptibility every apprehensible
ojrcamstance, whether of word or deed,
imprints itsflf upon their impressible
minds and at once begins to direct or
influence tho tenor of their after life.
If these influences are good, the foundation of a stable and upright character will bo laid; if evil, on insecure and
nn worthy one will be tbe consequence.
Then, parents, If you desire your children to become men of honesty and
integrity, worthy to fill the high and
trustworthy positions of the country,
bo not remiss in duty; let not word or
deed be other than will boar the true
test of Christianity; let the first shooting tendrils of their tender minds be
supported by tbe strong trellis of
sound precept and upright example;
let them be kept clear of the rank and
noxious weeds of impurity and vice
that they may be better warned by the
genial and life-giving rays of moral
and religions influence. In short, if
yon want your children to be all that
you desire them bo, let nothing indecent or criminal be mentioned within
their early and eager hearing; for "little pitchers have large ears," and will
catch many a poisonous drop which
was intended to be cast upon others.
Orton Forcevthe.
Ml. Vernon Forge. Jane 1876.
Hark Twnlno's Report of an Accident.
Mark Twain recently tried his hand
at writing up a distressing accident for
a Boston local paper, and this is how
he did it:
"Last evening about 6 o'clock as
William Schnyler, an old and rosnected
citizen of Hyde Park, was leaving his
residence to go down town, as has been
his custom for many years, with tbe
excepting of only one short interval in
the spring of 1850, during which he
was confined to bis bed by injuries received in attempting to stop a runaway
horse by thoughtlessly throwing up bis
hands and shouting, which, even if he
had done so a single minute sooner,
would inevitably have frightened the
omimal still more instead of checking
its speed, although-disastrious enough
to himself as it was, Mndored more
melancbolly distressing by reason of
the presence of hia wife's mother, who
was there and saw the occurrence, notwithstanding ftisatloast likely, though
not necessarily so, that she should be
-lecounoitoring in another direction
when inoidents occur, not being vivacious and on the lookout, as a general
thing, but even in tho reverse, as her
mother is said to have stated, who is
no more, but who died in tbe full hope
of a blessed resurrection upward of
three years ago, aged eighty-six, being
a Christian woman without guile, as it
were, in property, in consequence of a
fire in 1849, which destroyed every solitary thing she had tn the world. But
such is life. Let us all take warning
by this solemn occureuce, and let us
undeavor so to live that when we come
to die wo can do it. Let us place our
hands upon our hearts and say with
earnestness and sincerity that, from
this day forth, we will b'ewaro of the
intoxicating bowl."
A Uoniarkable Coincidence.
In 1853 four gentlemen entered their
sons at a boarding school at Cokesburg, in South Carolina. They had
been for years intimate friends, and
were olergymon in the Methodist
Church. These boys remaiaed at this
institution, as room-mates and classrantos, for two years, and entered Wofford College, standing relatively first,
sepond, third and fourth. They remained at this institution four years,
aad were room-mates all tho time, graduating relatively first, second, third and
fourth, in a large class. They entered
a law office at Spartambnrg and studied law under the same counsellor.—
The war broke out, and at the call for
troops they entered Jenkins' rifle regiment from South Carolina, and were
mess-mates io the same company.—
Being near the same height, they stood
together a& comrades of battle in this
regiment. At tbe second battle of Mauassaf, August 1863, a shell from the
enemy's battery fell iu the ranks of this
company, and by its explosion killed
these four boys (and no others in tho
company.) They are bnried on the
battle-field and sleep together in the
grave. Their uaiqe are Capers, Smith,
McSwain and Duncan, sous of Bishop
Capers, Rev. Dr. Whiteford Smith,
Rev. Dr. McSwain and Rev. Dr. Duncan, of Virginia, and the last a brother
of Rev. Dr. Duncan of Randolph Maoon
College. The grave is marked by a
granite cross and enclosed with an iron
railing.—Alexandria Sentinel.
" 1 "0- -t- -ii.
When a woman finds she is married
to a prodigal son, she tihould uriue and
go to her father.

$2.00 a Year in Advance
Ortliogrsphlcal lunovallouB.

Teaching Cnnurles to Sing Times.

Many celebrated persons, without
entering into nn orthngrnphicul crusade
and revolutionizing the English spelling, like James Elpbinstoue, a roan of
considerable learning-wbo commenced
a treatise on that subject thus; "To
dhoze boo pozes dbe large work, a succinct vew of Inglish orthography may
be nz plezing, as to adders iudispensible,"—have, nevertheless, in a quiet
way, entered their protest against tho
fashion of their time. Milton wrote
sovran, for instance, therefor, highth,
in which last he was followed by Landor, who also wrote Aristotles on analogy of Empedoclos, which is rarely,
except in a young ladies' fiuishiilig
school, pronounced Empedocle, though
be hesitated to write Brute or Lucrece
on the analogy of Terence, nor on the
analogy of Pliny did be venture to
speak of Marius by tbat name for
which Byron confesses bis preferential
passion. Tennyson has adopted plow.
The timid Cowper was bold enough to
write Greccian in his translation of
Homer, after the fashion of Greece.—
Lardner wrote clandestin, fntnin, (in
words of this kind the final "e" seems
not only useless but injurious,) persue,
saic, prroface. A sample of Mitford's
peculiarities is iland, endevor. He
considered the "s" in the former word,
what indeed it is, a graft of ignorance.
Hare, lately followed by Furnival, held
it so much of a baseness to spell fashionably that he roundly abused such
pot-bellied words as spelled for spelt,
ia the preterites of weak verbs, and
gave us preaeht, etc., with such genitive
plurals as geniuses, and threw into the
bargain inver and atchieve. He also
maintained that mute
should be
expunged when not softening a preceding consonant, or lengthening n
preceding vowel. Byron, finding it
impossible to determine but from tbe
context whether "read" be past or present, wrote redde, though he might
have written red like led, there being
little fear of its being confounded with
tbe color. Thirlwall inveighed against
our established system, if tbe result of
custom and accident may be called system, as a mass of anomalies, the growth
of ignorance and chance, equally repugnant to good taste and common
sense. But notwithstanding the good
bishop's tirades, the British public
never, never will be slaves, even to an
academy. They cling to their old spelling with an impnlsion proportioned to
its inconveuieuce, and are as jealous of
any encroachment on their prescriptive
domain as of a troapass on their right
in the pnbiic parks. We know what
would become of English loyality if ber
most gracious majesty were to take it
into her royal head to close St. James's.
Tyrwhitt, aware of this, contented himself with but few varieties, such as rime,
a spelling which derivation, analogy,
and ancient use alike support, aud
ooud, which being obviously derived
from cou adds in its present state to
tbe unnecessary anomalies in our language. The obtaining orthography
arose out of uniformity probably with
would from will and should from shiill,
and even in these words the "1" has nnfortunatoly long ceased to be pronounced. With regard to rime, it were perhaps better witten ryme, to distinguish
it from hoar-frost. The Elizabethan
impurity of the "h" has been traced to
Daniel. It is never found in Milton or
Shakespeare. It arose most likely from
tbe notion that the word was connected
with rhythm. The learned Trench, in
his "English Past and Present," 1863,
curiously enough discards "h" in ryme
as a modern misspelliug.— Corn hill
Magazine.

Canaries are said to be very ready to
pick up tones if properly taught, and
thfl owner of several fine birds, which
sing whole melodies, has lately explained bis method of instrnction.
He wished his favorite bird to sing
"Home, sweet home," and provided
himself with a musical box regulated
to play tbat air and no other. He
then pieced his canary in a room where
it could not hear the singing ot other
birds, suspended its cage from the
ceiling so that the bird conld see its
reflection in a mirror, and beneath the
glass be placed tho inosioal box. Being of a guileless nature and unaoquainted with the nature of lookiuging glasses, the canary readily believed
that tbe bird it saw before it was tbe
originator of tha melody, and, either
envions that (he other bird was such
an aooomplisfaed ransician or perhaps
desirous of joining in the chorus io a
friendly way, the songster began to
catch the notes and finally mastered
tbe entire song. It may be qnestioned
whether tbe song which nature has
taught the canary is not more suitable
and consequently more agreeable than
"Home, sweet home." Bnt hero at any
rate is the receipe which has been tried
with success.—Ghrislian Intelligencer.

Sir Isaac Newton's Expcriiiiciils.
"IVhen Sir Isaac Newton changed bis
residence, and went to live in Leicester
Place, his next door neighbor waa a
widow lady, who was much puzzled by
the little the bad observed of tbe philosopher. One of the Fellows of the
Royal Society of London called upon
her one day, when, among other domestic news, she mentioned that some
one had come to reside iu the adjoining house, who, she felt certain, was a
poor crazy gentleman. "Because," she
continued, "he diverts himself in the
oddest ways imaginable. Every morning, when the sun shines so brightly
tbat we are obliged to draw the window
blinds, he takes his seat In front of a
tub of soapouds and occupies himself
for hours blowing soap bubbles through
a common olay pipe, und intently
watches them burst. He is doubtless
now at his favorite amusement," she
added; "do oome and look ot
bim." The gentlemao smiled, and
then went up stairs, when, after looking through the window into the adjoining yard, he turned around and
said: "My dear madam, tbe person
whom you suppose to be a poor lunatic
is no other than the great Sir Isaac
Newton, studying the refraction of
light upon thin plates, a phenomenon
which is beautifully exhibited upon the
surface of a common soap bubble."
This nneodoto serves as an excellent
moral not to ridicule what we do not
understand, but gently and indnstrionsly to gather wisdom from every circumstance around us.
A River of Ink. —In Algeria there
is a river of genuine ink. It is formed
by tbe union of two streams, one coming from a region ot ferruginous soil,
the otber draining a peat swamp. Tbe
water of tbe former is strongly impregnated with iron, tbat of the latter with
gallic acid. When the two waters mingle the acid of the one niiites with the
iron of tbe other, forming a true ink.
We are familiar with a Htroaui culled
Black brook in tho northern part of
this State, the ink color of whose water is evidently due to alike condition.
Scienlifto Ameriean.
I'ractice chanty, eaitb the Lord.

Lincelnlaun.
One of the best among the many
good tbifiga said impromptn by Mr.
Lincoln was at the expense of tbe an bdeteotivo Baker, who nsed to exercise
his plenary powers for hia iodividnal
profit. There was a vonng roan from
Prince George connty here whose sympathies were all "Away Down Soath in
Dixie," although be held a clerkship,
and he nsed to give vent to bis feelings
by performing "Maryland, My Maryland" on a cqrnet-a-piston at bis lodgings. This was not acceptable to bis
truly loyal neighbors, and one day one
of them visited the White House and
complained of it to the president as an
outrage which should be stopped.
"Certainly," said Mr. Lincoln, who
had listened patiently, and it was his
custom, "It should be stopped." But,
how?" asked tbe oomplrinaut. "Why,"
replied Mr. Liccoln, "I think you hud
better oomplnin to Col. Baker, who
will send one of his detectives and
steal the fellow's born. He'll never be
able to play on it again."—Wash.
Chronicle.
There was a lad in Ireland who wes
put to work at a linen factory, and
while at work there a piece qf cloth
was wanted to be aeot out which was
short of the length it ought to have
been; bnt the master thought that it
might he made longer by a little
s1 retching. He therefore unrolled the
cloth, taking hold of one end of it
himeelf and the boy the other. He
then said;
"Pull, Adam, pulll" But the boy
stood still.
Tho master again said, "Pull, Adam,
pulll"
The boy said, "I can't."
"Why not?" said the master.
"Because it is wrong," said Adam;
and he refused to pull.
Upon this the master said be would
not do for a linen manufacturer.
But tbe boy became Rev. Dr. Adam
Clarke, and tbe strict principle of honesty of hia yonthful age laid the foundation of his future greatness.
The Curfew.—Everybody has real
Gray's matchless E'egy, beginning:—•
"The curfew tolls the knell of parting
day," but not everybody knows tbe origin and meaning of the word which is
thus given; When William the First
conquered Euglaud be enacted a law,
in imitation of a French and Spanish
custom, that every poor person should
put out bis fire aud go to bed at dusk
when he hard a bell rung for the purpose which was called, In NormanFrench, couvrefeu, corrupted by the
Saxons into curfew, and means cover
up tho fire. The law in a few centuries censed to be enforced, bnt the
habit of ringing the bell continued,
and in some parts of England and
America is still continued.
A correspondent in Upper Merioa
asks us bow to hive bees. This is a
subject we have never given much
study; but we suppose the safest way
would bo to wait until tho bees are
asleep, and then go uronod and pick
'em up, one by one, with a pair of
tongs and drop 'era into the hive.—
Great care should bo taken to drop 'em
in gently, so as not to disturb their
slumber, for a bee suddenly awakened
has more courage than on Afrioan lion,
and also more danger in its tail.—Norristown Herald
"SpeakiDg of specie resumption,"
said one man to another on the streets
this morning, "do you know that there
are 5S6.193 silver dimes in a barrel ?"
"Is tbat so?" exclaimed tbe other iu
a whisper—" 'sb—keep still!" Anil
then, cantionsly dragging his friend
into a more secluded spot, he gasped
in his ear:
"Where's tho barrel ? I want to rosuino 1"
Tbe friend explained.Judge Hoar says he would jump out
of a two-story window to make Blaiue
President, or out of a three-story window to muke Brisluw President. Tho
Worcester Prees suggeste making it
"Bristow und Blaine," so as to have
tbe judge jump out of a five-story
window—liostnn Post.
—
i— ■ » .1 —
Moliere was uskod the reason why
in certain conn tries the King may assume the crown at fourteen years of
age nnd cannot marry before eighteen.
"It is," said Moliere, "beoause it im
more difl» ult to rule a wde than a
• kiugdum."
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THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
FOB THE CAMPAIGN.

A meeting of the Directors of the
Valley Railroad was held in Baltimore
yesterdav afternoon. It was called to
consider the proposition of Hon. Win.
Milnes, President of the Shenandoah
Volley Raillrocd, for the lease of the
Valley Road between Harrisonbnrg
and Stauntcn. Mr. Milnes' proposition was to toko the road for fifteen
years nt $20,000 per year, payable
monthly, and half of tho not proceeds.
In order that our readers might
have the latest news concerning the
action of the Valley Directors, wo delayed the publication of the Commonwealth several hours, in order to got
the proceedings of the meeting, know*ing that this whole section was deeply
interested in the Valley Road.
A telegram received last night informed us that no conclusion was
reached, there being a tic vote on Mr.
Milnes' proposition. Another session
will be held to day, when tho matter
j will probably bo settled.

The democratic and Conservative party of
tlie country is just entering upon the most
important politic*] campaign wliicli has ever
occurred in this country. The good or ill
ivhicli is to rcsnlt from this contest is of
greater importance than the casual observer
is aware of, and depends to a great extent
upon the force and perspicuity with wiiioli
the issues are presented to the public miud.
in order that none shall have excuse for not
having a paper during the campaign we will
send the Commokwealth to any address
from now, or July 1st, until December 1st,
I for the campaign] for fifty cents.
TheCosiMOSWE.ti.Tii will discuss carefully
the issues involved in the contest and keep
Us renders posted upon the important events
of tho day. It will also give a nummary of
the news, besides a largo amount of other
reading matter, whilst its local columns will
contain all news In this and adjoining counties.
As to Bayard, there is no nonsense
l.et each subscriber gel ns anothet, and more degrading than the averment that
let those who arc able subscribe for at least his war record would harm him. His
course was that of a gentieraan and
one who is not able to take n paper.
patriot. All this talk about "war recHend in orders at once
ords" is contemptible and unpatriotic.
Oregon vol<,d last week. The Demo- We fought the South and won, and let
have an end of the Southern quescrats elected their State ticket and a ua
tion in politics. Bayard did nothing
majority of both branches of the Leg- during the war to forfeit the esteem of
islature. The latter rcsnlt secures tho any gentleman in the republic, North
oontinuanee of a Democratic Senator or South.-—N. Y. Herald.
That is the true sentiment—let ns
from that State.
have au end of tho issues upon which
Hon. M. C. Kerr, Speaker of the the war was fought. But for a haudful
Houseof Representatives, against whom of bitter partizaos North and South,
charges of selling a cadetship have who managed to steer clear of powder,
been made, bas been fully exonerated ball and bayonet during the war, the
by a congressional committee. The wounds would havg been healed long
uvidence against him was without ago. The South fought and lost. It
foundation, and given by one Uarnoy, now accepts the situation and is as
who is a low character.
steadfast in support of the Union as of
old. The North, too, bas tired of war
Wo are forced to believe that the records, and demands that tho past be
Richmond Dispalch has lost its mind. buried. If the matter were left to the
It fails to comprehend plain English, soldiers of the two sides there would
und is so obtuse that argnroenl makes be no trouble about reconciliation, and
no impression upon it. We deputize no talk of war records.
the Enquire)' to lake the top of the
Mr. Blaiuo, in his speech in the
Dispatch'h head off and put come brains House of Representatives, a few days
in it.
ago, read, as he stated, all tho letters
he had gotten from Mr. Mulligan, but,
The Richmond Dispatch wants Gov. as the New York Sun of Saturday says,
Tilden nominated because his name forgot to read the following, which was
cuds with an "n.'' Ic claims that most among them:
Boston, Sept. 5, 1869.
of the President's names ended with an
Whereas, I have this day entered
"d," and it is therefore a lucky termi- into agreement with A, & P. Cobnrn,
nal. Well, that is about as good a and sundry other parties resident in
reason as the Dispatch has set forth yet Maine, to deliver to them certain specin support of any of its political views. ified amounts of tho common stock,
preferred stock, and first mortgage
bonds of the Little Rock and FortCharles L. Perkins, of New York, Smith Railroad Company, upon said
find Henry Finck, of Lynchburg, have parties paying to me the aggregate sum
been appointed receivers of the Atlan- of $190,000, which several agreements
tic, M:ssissippi & Ohio Railroad. It is are witnessed by J. G. Blaioe and deto said parties by said Elaine;
said that these appointments are satis- livered
now, this agreement witnesses that
factory both to the English bondhold- upon the due fulfillment of the several
ers and to Gen. Mahone. Now where contracts referred to, b3 the payment
does Virginia come in? Is she satisfied ? of the $130,000, and for other valuable
considerations, the receipt of which is
Who represents her ?
acknowledged, I hereby agree to deliver to J. G. Elaine, or order, as the
In reference to Elaine's persecution same come into ray hapds as assignee
by the ex-Confederates, Mr. Turbos, of of the contract for building the Little
Massachuseots, tho author of the reso- Rook and Fort Smith railroad, the follution to investigate tho charges against lowing securities, namely; Oi the land
7 per cents, $130,000; the first
Mr Elaine, in a speech on Thursday bonds
mortgage bonds, gold sixes, $32,500.—
last, said: "It had originated not in And these $130,000 of land bonds and
the pursuit of malice by any mau who $32,500 of first mortgage bonds thus
had a doubtful Union record, but it agreed to be delivered to said Blaine
had originated with one who had not on- are over and above the securities agreed
to bo delivered by Warren Fisher, Jr,
ly not served in tho Confederate army, assignee, to the parties making the conbut who had not served in the Union tracts, which parties, with the several
army by substitute nlotie."
amounts to be paid by each-and the
seeuiities to be received by each, are
Henry M. Mathews, of Grcenbrior, named in a'memorandum ou the next
page of this sheet.
Las been nominated for Governor by
And it la further agreed that in the
tho Democracy of West Virginia. The event of any one of said parties failing
platform in regard to the finanqial to pay the amount stipulated, then the
question is tho best yet adopted. It amount of seenritios to be delivered to
bimply favors the ignoring of the ques- said Elaine under his agreement sfiall
be reduced in tho same proppvjtiou that
tion at all, and leaving it to the con- the deficit of payment bears to the aggressional districts where it belongs.— gregate amount agreed to be paid.
In tho districts is exactly where the
Wahren Fisueii, Jr., Assignee.
Witness: Alvan R. Fladeks.
question is settled, and tho President
[Stamp.]
lias but little to do with the matter.—
Of course he holds tho veto power, but
Should any of the Republican gen
n wise President will not use it to de- tleinen whose names are now spoken
feat the will of the people distinctly of in connection with the Presidency
receive the nomination at Cincinnati
uttered.
this week, their own political friends
and associates will furnish tho DemoThe National Republican Convention crats all the ammunition they may deconvened at Cincinnati yesterday, June sire to use against them. "Wo have,"
l-lth. A large number of dologates are says the Washington Star, "the curious
present, besides numerous friends of spectacle presented of Republican patho various aspirants to the nomination. pers laboring to prove that Mr. Blaine
is a shallow trickster, corruptly mixed
It is difficult to predict with accuracy up with land jobs and subsidies; that
who will bo the nominee, but from our Mr. Bristow is a Jonathan Wild, depresent light, James G. Blafne, of tective candidate, whose war record
Maine, will bo tho oolor-bearet', [of the consisted in his running away from the
bloody shirt.) A platform will bo battle field at Fort Douelson after the
bursting of a shell near him, though he
adopted full of promises, and, as tiEua), was not wounded; that Mr. Morton is
honesty and economy will be demanded bud in morals and a demagogue in polin tho administration of affairs. To itics; that Mr. Conkling is a vain, pomknow what the latter means, we have pous, empty-headed aristocrat, and
only to look at Bulkuup, Roboson and hater of poor people; that Mr. Washburue is a hypocrite, pretending to war
others who have been sustained by tho upon jobs and subsidies, while taking
party.
bribes from tho Traus-Goutioental
Railway Co.; and that Mr. Hayes is no
D. J. Thompson, Soorotary of tho In- bettor than he should be," And the
terior before the war, against whom a worst of it, for the country, is, that all
suit for $1,000,000 has just been brought the papers alluded to suy is correct.—
for bonds extracted, it now appears, Alexandria OazeUee.
was entirely exonerated by a congresIn the United States Senate on Satsional committee, composed of political urday
a concurrent resolutiou was
ouomies, in Deeoinbor, 1800. No evi- adopted accepting the statue of Ethan
dence was introduced to show that Mr. Allen, contributed by the State of VerThompson had any knowledge of the mont fur the national statuary hall of
transaction until brought to his notice tho capitol. In the House a bill was
passed authorizing the Secretary of the
by tSeuator Rice, when ho immediately Treasury to issue silver coin now in
demanded an investigation by the the treasnary to an amount not exceedHouse. Tho fraud was committed by ing $10,000,000 In exchange for an
Ciodurd Bailey, an employee in the de- equal amount of legal tender notes; a
bill was also passed rutthorizing tho ispart mout.
sue of $20,000,000 subsidiary -coin in
This matter has been revived to off- tho ordinary disbursements of the
net the chargi-H against Rtipiililican of- t'CHsury in (.xchango for legul-luudurs
1
ul par.
litfiivk', but it ciplodcd at the utuit.

Corretpondinro of the Comrnouwcalth.
Our Washliigtnn Letter,
Wahpinqton, D. C., June 9; 1876.
presidential.
There is great excitement here in reference to the Cincinnati nomination,
caused by the position Blaine is in —
Ho i« playing a bold game, and if he
can make the peoplo believe that tbe
charges against him were instigated by
Democrats, for political reasons, he
may make capital enough to secure his
Doinination out of the very means employed by his opponents to defeat him.
It is a simple matter of fact that every
attack on Blaine has originated with
Republicans, and has been made in the
interests of Conkling or Morton, who
are his personal enemies. Circnmstaaces, however, bavo given Blaine the
opportunity to charge Democrats with
being his accusers, and ho evidently
expects to, iu this way, arouse a partisan feeling that will blind the public to
tho real question of his guilt; which
tactics somewhat resemble those of the
Giittle-fiah. Republican politicians are
already leaving Washington for Cincinnati, and they seem to anticipate a
lively time there. There is not, and
will not be, ns much excitement among
Democrats, regarding He St. Louis
nomination, as tbere is now among Republicans In reference to Cincinnati.—
Tho circumstances are very different.
MR. CARPENTER BEFORE THE SENATE.
Ex Senator Carpenter is fast acquiring a most unenviable reputation as a
legal bully, in the trial of tho Belknap
case before tho Senate. His conduct
in argument has been seriously animadverted upon by (he conservative men
of his own party, and has, on several
occasions, given positive offence to
Democratic Senators. So much so,
that upon a recent repetition of remarks amounting almost tp insult to
the Court of Impeachment, Mr. Thurtunn rose in his seat and administered
a deserved rebuke to the ex-Senator.—
It certainly is extremely mortifying
that tho proceedings of the most important Court ever convened in the
United States, and whose doty it is to
try one of tho most serious cases in our
political history, should be interrupted
by such episodes. It is a sad eoinmentary upon the total want of respect for
authority which seems to have been
one of tho most direct outgrowths of
the supremacy of the Republican party. Tho public of this city are almost
a unit in their disapproval of such unbecoming and undignified conduct on
the part of a man who once held a seat
on the Senate floor, and are delighted
that Senator Thurman took occasion
to "put Mr. Carpenter down," and to
teach him some respect for tho privileges ot tho Senate, together with the'
substantial difference between a High
Court of Impeachment and tho office
of a Justice of the Pence.
THE VICE PRESIDENCY.
So much interest centres ou the Presidency that the importance of selecting a good man for the second office
does not appear to be sufficiently ncpreciated. In tho general scramble
and hurrah, it seems to bo lost sight of
that one fifth of the elected Presidents
died shorty after they were inaugurated,
tbe succession devolving, in each case,
on the Vice President. HarriHon died
about a month after his inauguration,
and was succeeded by John Tyler;
Z tchary Taylor lived only a few months
after he was installed in the White
House, and Yice-Presidcnt Fillmoro
became the constitutional head of the
Government, and Abraham Lincoln
was assassinated less than two months
after his second inauguration, VicePresident Andrew Johnson succeeding
to the Presidential chair. Too much
care can hardly be giveu to tho selection of a nominee for tho Vice-Presi
dency, when it is considered that, if
elected, he may be called upon, at nnj
moment, to assume the duties of Chief
Executive of'lhe nation. Up to this
point, only three Democrats have been
prominently mentioned in Washington
in connection with the Vice-Presidency
—William S. Holman, of Indiana, Gilbert C. Walker, of Virginia, and Thos.
Swann, of Maryland. Mr. Holman
bas requested his friends to abstain
from using his name at St. Louis. He
says that the course he has conscientiously pursued in Congress lias been
of such a character as to debar Liin
from tho hearty support of tho South,
and that a ticket would, therefore,
bo weakened by putting his name upon
it. Mr. Walker is personally unobjectionable; but the gloulh are determined
that no man from a State which left
tbe Union and joined the Confederacy
shall be placed on the St. Louis ticket,
so that Walker is out of tbe question.
Governor Swann's chances for the high
office are, therefore, more than fair;
and his fr" ads are numerous, strong
and hopeluj. Governor Swann's fitness
for the position is unquestioned. He
is eminently conservative iu thought
and feeling, a man of great administrative ability and of marked individuality.
ELAINE AGAIN TO THE FRONT.
It is generally conceded that Blaine
has again reinstated himself in the affections of his friends, and that the
latter will go to Cincinnati and make
a desperate effort to secure his nomination. Many of them will leave
Washington for Cincinnati, to-day and
to-morrow, to work in his interest.
From information. I have received, I
believe it is almost certain that the
convention will be packed for Blaine.
Some ot his indiscreet friends have asserted as much, and are now offering
to bet $100 to $10 that he will be
nominated. A powerful engine operating in Elaine's behalf is the New
York Associated Press, which ever since
tho Blaine investigation began, has
boon sending out to the country verbatim reports of his statements, not
only in the House, but iu tho committee room. This is done, it is said, by
order of Simonton, the General Agent
of the Association, who is n personal
and political friend of Blaiue'e. It
looks hero as if Blaiuo might yet secure tho nomination. There is no enthusiasm hero iu behalf of Conkling
Morton, or any other candidate except
Blaine. To deny that there actually
is strong feeling in his favor among Republicans would be to deny an indisputable fact. *
Henry Ward Beecher.s house, in
Brookliu, N. Y., was robbed of silver
ware, valued at between $600 nud $800
early Saturday morning. Where was
Ecu Liillcf on Saturday inorning ?

NEWS ITEMS.
It is understood that Secretary Bristow will retire from tho Cabinet at the
close of the present month.
During the excitement attendant on
a circus parade at Fall Biver, Mass.,
four men abstracted $4 317 from the
city treasurer's office.
The Rev. James Andeson, colored,
has announced himself ns a candidate
for Governor of North Carolina upon
the platform of "equal rights."
The Ilonsa of Representatives have
passed tho bill allowing Mrs. James K.
Polk $1,500 for supplies to the army.
Tho Cincinnati Commercml reiterates, as by authority, that Carl Schurz
would support for the presidency
neither Blaine, Morion nor Conkling
The marriage of R. S. McCormick
and Miss Catharine V. Medill took
place at the residence of the bride's
father, Joseph Medill, in Chicago last
Thursday night.
Gen. Harry Heth, of Richmond, has
accepted the command of the Southern
division of tho Centennial Legion,
which General Fitzhugh Lee declined.
The District of Columbia, by reason
of its not being entitled to any representatives in a National Convention,
has sent two fall delegations to Cincinnati.
Zack Chandler has written a sketch
of his own life and sent it around to
the newspapers who are in favor of
moking him President. Not a single
paper baa printed it yet.
Hon. Benjamin Wilson, member of
Congress from tho Wheeling (W. Va )
district, and who has been ill most of
tbe present session, baa announced
himself a candidate for re-election.
In the House of Representatives, on
Friday, the Senate amondmeuts to tho
Bankrupt hill were agreed to. One of
the amendments permits the debtor to
make an assignmont without procuring
his discharge from bankruptcy.
Burlington Haivkcyr; It is noticeable
that the invocation of Whitlier's CenHymn is addressed to ' Our Fathers'
God." Probably the poet had some
doubt whether the present generation
had one.
At a late Radical meeting in Richmond, resolutions were adopted denunciatory of thecustora house officaiIs
who refused to vote for J. Ambler
Smith at the late election, and recognizing that gentleman as the leader of
tho party iu that city.
A lerge meeting of unemployed laborers in Lawrence, Mass., waited on
the mnyoraud charged a city contractor with leveying assessments on laborers. They also demand work, and
the mayor promised relief at an early
day.
J. G. Bienvenu, J. J. Hannon and
E. J. Knraeheedt have been arrested
at Now Orleans for conspiracy to defraud the government in connection
with the construction department of
the custom-house, and bailed iu $5,000
each.
Hon. S. S. Cos said to an interviewer, last week, that it was a matter of
very grave doubt whether Tilden could
carry New York city, and that New
York city going for Tilden by a reduced majority, puts tho entire State
in doubt.
Mrs. Lee, of Virginia, and her. son,
Robert Len, Esq., sister-in-law and
nephew of General R ibert E. Lae, are
at present in the city, the guests of
Hon. Benjamin Rush, grandson of Dr.
Benjamin Rush, one of the signers of
tho Declaration of ludepondenco.—
Phila. Press.
We are not surprised to learn that
Speaker Kbit's condition is so desperate that there is little hope of his surviving another week. When here a
few weeks since his appearance clearly
indicated that death, loving u shining
mark, had marked him for an early
victim.—Jiich. Whig.
Rather a neat thing in advertisements
is to be seen on the banks of the Clyde,
in bonny Scotland. The proprietors
of the Glasgow News, a Tory journal,
have rented tho estate of Bullwood,
near Dunoon, which lies slooping to
the Firth of Clyde, and on the turf
they are cutting tho name of the paper
in letters seventy feet long.
At the celebration of the Fourth of
July iu New Haveu, Conn., there will
be a gathering of two thousand children carrying small flags and singing
national songs. The girls are to be
dressed in frocks representing the three
national colors, and will be so grouped
on a large platform as to represent the
appearance of an immense national
flag.
At the meeting of the American
Medical Association in Philadelphia
resolutions were adopted tjrat members of the medical profession who in any
way aid or abet tbe graduation of medical students in irregular or exclusive
systems of medicines are deemed
thereby to violate the spirit of the
ethics of the American Medical Association.
Secretary Chandler has begun early
to beat the Blaine gong for the campaign of 1876. He is doing himself
no good, and certainly the country ho
good, by suing Jacob Thompson for
public money which it appears that
Thompson did not take and never had
the least benefit from. The grounds
on which this suit was begun would
allow the persecution of almost every
ex-Confederato in the country.— N. Y.
World.
As they say Schuyler Colfax goes
out into his fruit yard every morning,
puts his hand up.to his car and listens
to see if the country is culling him, so the
Indiana public rises evey morning and
turns its united ear in the direction of
tbe powerful Lafayette statosinea, in
tbe hope of hearing some explanation
of that Venezuela bond matter. But
a silence as of tbe grave greets the expectants tympanum in tbe one as in
the other.—Indianapolis Sentinel.
Tho Atlantic cable brings tho news
of the death, in Paris, of Madame
George Sands, tho famous French novelist. Her proper name was Amautiue
Lucille-Aurore Dudovaut. She was
tho daughter of the Marquis do Frnnceuil, and was born in Paris in 1804.
Her most popular productions arc:—
"Horace," "Jeanne," "La Petite Fadotte," "Francois 1c Champ," and "Moliero,'" tho last two being dramatic.—
Her books were almost as popular on
this us tn tho ctlrsr side of tho
Allimliu.

FOREIGN NEWS.
The Porte has asked Sorvia to explain tho meaning of her arrangements.
It is stated that some of the insurgents have accepted the Sultan's proposed armistice.
Tho Berlin National Zeitung states
that the Gcrmail policy coulinues to
aim above all to the preservation of
tho peace of Europe, and it is believed
that the efforts in that direction will
bejanocessful.
The great powers of Europe agreed
to recognize the now Sultan of Turkey
without delay.
The Sheik of Islam has forbidden
Softas from carying arms.
It is thought probable tho forger
Winslow will bo liberated June 15.
The French government will not restrict the workiugmeu's delegation to
Philadelphia.
Ricardo Menocal, collector of taxes
ot Havanna, Cuba, it is alleged, has
absconded with about $400,000 in
gold,
Santos & Co., dealers in molasses
and sugar, iu Gardens, Cuba, buvo
failed.
A Itntisli Swiniller.
Tho following notice of a British
swindler who was recently brought to
grief at Buffalo, New York, after making sundry gentlemen uncomfortable
at the Union Club, in New York, appears in tbe London World: "Ibe
Hon. Hugh Conrtenay, to whom you
have twice alluded, has made tbe lour
du monde as an impostor. He is well
known, and very much wanted at Calcutta. Ho bad a merry little knack of
losing money at cards in that city, and
paying say £20 by giving a check for
£50 and pocketing tho difference; sequel, check dishonored. He even fooled
Lord Northbrook, diping nt Government House, and escorting the Hon.
Miss Baring on a voyage to England,
some-two years ago, as far ns Galle.—
Tbere he got a hint that his true character had leaked out, and he cleverly
shaped his coarse for Australia. The
money with which ho paid bis passage
from Calcutta he borrowed, I think, of
Mr. Bnden PowelJ, a guileless gentleman of the Woods and Forests Department.- Ho was profuse iu his
thanks to Mr. Powell, and promised
him, by gad, a day's ratting on Ins estates in England ns soon as he caught
him there."
The West Virginia Conservative Contention.—The following is the ticket
nominated: For Governor, H. M.
Matthews ; Attorney General, Robert
White ; Auditor, Joseph S. Miller ;
Treasurer, Thomas J. West ; Superintendent Schools, W. K. Pcndleton ;
Judges of the Court of Appeals, A. F.
Haymond, Okey Johnson, and Thomas
C. Green.
The following is the delegation to
St. Louis; At Inrge: Johnson V. Camden, Albert Baedley, J. J. Davis, and
L. R Corfron.
First Diatriet: Watson Jleall, G. D
Ciimden.
Second Disliict: C. J. P. Creesap,
Alexander MonrOe.
Third District:Henry C. Simms, J.
W. Kelly.
Ex-Speaker Blaine was stricken with
sudden illness while entering the Congregational Church at Washington,
Sunday, in company with his wife. He
was conveyed to his residence, where
he lay for five hours in an unconscious
stale, after which he recovered consciousness, and was at last accounts iu
an improved condition. His illness is
attributed by his physicians to simple
cerebral depression, produced primarily by tho great mental strain to which
he has lately been subjected, and secondarily by the action of excessive
heat.
The papers both West and South
are almost unanimous in the expression
of the opinion that to carry the election in November, New York must be
secured, and that Governor Tilden is
the only Democrat who can certainly
carry New York. This being tbe general feeling, Tilden's nomination appears to bo a certainty.—N. O. Sentinel and Guide.
adv.
——♦ ■ -1^
"A Confederate House."—This is
what Blaine coll the present House of
Representatives. But it is no explanation of the letter reminding Caldwell,
the railroad jobber, that he had decided
a point of order in his favor, and that
tho favor should be considered.—N Y.
Herald.

MISCELLANEOUS.
FINANCIAL.
Iisur Yons, Jnne 13.—Money easy at 3a3t».
Gold eli-aily at lia'ioUa;;.
Slate br.ndo qnlot ami nominal. Tonnesseo 6'e U;
new, 43Ut
Virginia SV 30; new. 57; couaol, 7«;cIo.
frrrod. S1.. Loitfeiana B's. 43; new 43.
Snb-Trenenry balum ee: Qold, $38,nt!inoi: ontrnnry. $33 480,054. Tbo Sob-Tronanror paid out f 10,000
on account of interest, and $00,000 for bodBs.
HMtmsosnunn market.
COERKCTED WEEULT ny LOKO 4 HKI.I.VU.
Tnon-ioAv Moithikg, Jane IB, 1870.
Flour- F«mny
!>•'
f. IHkSSOl
Do Kvtra
Super
7B.a B on
Whest
1 10741 20
R
o
r
o
ooiso on
Com, (new)
oo.-ao
no
Oata, (new)
30.80 3B
Corn Meal
n nuan os
Bacon
0 15',..i) 13
Pork
a
0 00(5.0 oo
Flaxaoed
0 00(^1 (Hi
Salt. 78 sack
2 00(82 10
Hay
00 00® 12 00
Lard
0 (H)'il2!i
nutter, (good fresh)
II ibiSo 17
00(5112).,
Potaioee, new
0 OOAO 35
Wool, (nnwaehod)
0 OOigin 2B
Do (washodl
00(910 IMS
CA-TTIaE MiVTllCISTS.
BAT.Ti.Moni:, Juno 7, 1876.
PBIOKB.
JlfRi DoeveB
$5 00 a fi 00
Gonorally rated flret quality
4 02 a 6 00
Medium or Rood fair quality
4 20 a 4 02
Ordiuary thin Stecrn. Oxen and Cowu..,. 3 75 a 4 26
General averftRO of the market
5 37
Extreme range of Prices
3 75 a 0 00
Most of the sales were from
4 87 a 5 75
HECEIPTH.
Cattle
930
abeepand Lambs
5.318
Hogs
2.782
The market improved from to for beef cattle
over
tho figuras
Of the
previous
week.were.Ailleftover
the offerings were
sold and
a number
Which
last
week. Bales 985 head.
Sheep—4:i0c, the latter price for a few extra. Lambs
$1.50n4 00 per head or Ca7c per head. No animation.
Hogs slyw and lower. Most sales were made at
S.^aB^o per lb.
Alkxandiiia, Ya., June 0.—Cattle 4r6c, Calves 5a5c,
Sheep 4*5>{e. per lb.. Lambs $3*4.50 per hend. lings
dull at $0al0 per 100 lbs, and Cows and Calves 35a$oO.
Geoiuietown, June 8.—Beef Cattle 4, 'a5' i'c. per lb.
Upwards of J300 bead Sheep and Lnmbsl were offered,
nod nearly all sold at prices ranging from 4 }£a5>£o per
lb for Sheep, and f3a4.5o per bead for Lambs.* A few
Cows and Calves brought 25a$60. Market generally
was very dull.

THE OLD EELIABLE

LAND OFFICE!
Farms nml
and
Mlnci-al J. D. PRICE, j Villa
Town
I.anrK.
Properties.
LAND AGENT!
Harrisonbnrg, Eookingham 0o., Va,
OFFICE, SIBERT BUILDING. Room, No. 1,
second floor,
an
hamlVor
d Town Properties on
1'fti li((. vVhMn,(to pure]i..*! ^STPdo'l W'l Hi"™'
foo mo liofort* iiKikius their nnrr-h!.!
•
amt
I rchMe
they will envo money.
"
. "" 1 "» ^rUin

$750mlrablC n0USE

ln
rtlM 1U

b.f*nd^homr

Dayton, v., Prlc<(l

n'"'—8. Dcira111

anyttrd
Mow
*,!iTiho? iWol,
'knoffered
^vn 7at
in
a veryproperty
tcasouablo

McGahej*.
flgure. A
rare bargain is offered.
DESIRABLE TOWN PROPERTVin IIiirriBonhiirp;
store
an first purposes.
flrtor, dwelling above. Eligibly
locatedroom
for business
m
' Provod; comfortable dwelling; mo a
V&W™
ne^hbm-hoort;
nmjnctloruiWe. Prico,
$(50.00 cash,
If purchasedtitle
noon.
50 Acre*, IK inlle* from PlcnKnnt Valley Depot.
Oood inipvnvpmpnt*. Excellent oixlmrd of 178 tr.eu
Never-failing Spring. Price 81,000. Easy terms.
Acrc
,,-mM
." "■ol1 Improved
Lund Isnds,
in Warren
eounty.
Will he exchanged
for Mhn.mri
or sold
very
low for one-third cash nml residue In throe yeafe.
* FARM of oxoellcnt l(ind located near Pleasant Vatley Kafir..ad depot. containillK 150 acres. Good hiiilctimm Will be eoid for $3,000, if application ia mails
600U.
110 ACRES OF LAND, pood buildings, 18 miW
from Harrisonbnrg. fr ee, $50 p^r acts. This propcrty is located in u good nefgbborhood and is a splendid home.
*
t
awnv^'^SvT0^ honored acres of lime. LANDimprovement*
wlthm four miles
wellii wat'ved;
good. of Harrison burg;
8mn,,
withinlovefv*
om»
, mile of Harrisonbnrg. It is one I'ARM
of »he most
C
MISCELLANEOUS.
K j
rterms
«4?*K*4i
Vallej', will be Bold cheap and ou goo
to the puruhascr.
containing thirty acres, near
-A-IFLOTXO
Raw Icy Springs Pike; good,
smooth land, good Improvi ments. excellent frnit; a very desirable llttld
homo. Easy payments. Prico $2,000.
FOR SALE—ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY ACRF.»
Soda Water! of good land ; located within four miles of Hnrrisorfburg; good farm house, barn and other necrnsary outhiiildinge; large orchard; well watorcd. Will be sold
very low.
MILL PROPERTY
in Rnckinghara
cumtVy
Mlfl
andA Machinery
(iron gearlogl
all new. Saw
mill, fourMY NEW AND SUPERB
teen acres ol land, good dWollfng house, and all nocesHdry oUWuiiidluge. Splendid ello for tanucry. Will
be sold cheap.
Arctic Soda Fountiiiu Is in lull Blast
FOR
S ALE—20
of Woodland.
located onThin
tin,
road
leading
from acres
Harrisonbnrg
to Cross-Keys.
And I can furnish nil who may favor me with their pa- ih a cheap piece of property, ami would make a ulre
tronage with a glass ol the best Soda Water, Gongrees R»«ull home.
The timber ou tho land is worth what
1
Water, or Ponivlau Beer, ever dispensed fu the Valley. is risked for the land; Will be sold cheap and on cood
b
My Syrups are made from Pure Fruit Juices, and nro tormu.
therefore pure and delicious. My apparatus is the
9S
Acres
of
A
No.
I
Limestone
Land,
only
2t^
best in tho town, and as none but tho best ziutnrialH
from Harrisonbnrg. Excellent improvements*
are used and the beverages drawn direct from well miles
running
water
on
the
place.
Will
bo
sold
at
the
very
protected Fountains, the public can rely upon getting low price of $4,000. tho owner clesiring to embark h*
them pure.
business. This property can he purchased ou
The public will consult its interest by avoiding an other
easy terms.
old second-hand, worn-out apparatus, ••hero an infeFORTY
ACRES highly improved, excellent water
rior and impure article is sold at a reduced price to power, comfortable
improvements. Will be sold exobtain patronage, and patronize
eeedlngly low. -Tin's property has one ot the bewt
sites for a Merchant Mill of any we know of in Rockingham county. Tho land is pronounced fho Very
best, in the "Yalley of Virginia. A rare bargain is to
The Arctic Cascade Fountain,
bo had.
FOR SALE—A nice litile Farm of 75 Acres, air
where tho BEST can always bo bad at a moderate miles
from county seat, on the waters of Muddy
price. Call at
Creek;
smooth land; good new dwelling-house: Barn,
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE.
Corn-erib
Wagon
shed,seven
and other
out-buildings;
f ncing inandpood
repair;
acres of
Orchard of
cbo'ce fruit; running water ou the farm. Price $400(1.
in
fiv«
payments.
Good
Title.
Xjr.
FOR RALE—A Furm of 7(i Acres of choice
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST,
Land; well watefed by Pleasant Run; near the Pleasant Valley Depot. V. 11. J{.. five miles South of HarriAND DISPENSER OP
sonbnrg; good dwelling-house; Bank bam; about 5#
cleared land, -ami of good quality; abont 20 acres
PURE AND RELIABLE DRUGS AND MEDICINES, / acres
in choice oak and hickory timber. This is a very good
farm
and
cheap. Call at once nud purchase a bargain.CAEMICALS AND TOILET ARTICLES;
ItotdS
ACRES
of good land located in the ennnttotf
Also, PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
of Loudoun and Fairfax, V.».; bas two good housi h
and two good Burns, so situated as would make twtr
DYE-STUFFS,
farms. Tho land is watered by Hull Run; has over
two hundred acres of river bottom. Good timber land,
LAMPS, GARDEN SEEDS, BRCJSUES, tC. and
located within three miles of tho O. A- Alex. Railroad. Terms made easy, and a bargain Will ba giveu
if
application
ia made soon. Address
■ RK.UEAIBEli THE PLACE !
CT. 3D.
JAMES L AVIS'S DRUG STORE, 31.-A. ON" ID -A-CSV-EJaMT,
Nearly Opposite the Revere and Spotswood Hotels,
—LOCK BOX T>. HARRISONBURG, VA.
HAnniBOKPCBO. Iloi kinciiam CYuntv, VrnnrK.A.
rs-Ferfiotis nitMwepinp tliis nrtvcatincment wlU please
litxte what newspaper they reail it in.
185(57 ESTADL1SHED 185(5.
CO^MiSSIOMER^ SALE.
LUTHER H. OTT,
BY virtue of a decree rendered by tho Circull
Court of Rocklngham county at* the January
terra, 1H76, in tue canse of Kobecca Fisher vs. MargaToomy. Jbc., I shall proceed to sell, at public aucDRUGGIST ret
tion, in front of iho south door of the Court-ilouae, iu
Harrisonbnrg,
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST.,
.On Saturday, the 37th day of May, 1876,
THE TRACT OF LAND in tho bill and prococdhrga
HAERISONBURG, YA.
•■ mentioned,
containing about
RESPECTFULLY informs the public,and especially
tho Medina] profesHion, that ho has in store,
and is constantly receiving largo additions to his sitiiatscl on tho Rockinghnm Turnpike, about aovou
superior stock of
miles oaal of Ihirrisouburg, upon which Jos. Helen
now reBuicp.
TF.RMS;—One thint cash, and the balance in two
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CKEMICALS, equal
annual paymeuts falliug -Ine nt six and twelve
mouths from the day of sale with interest from date.
PATENT MEDICINES,
Sale to commence nt 11 o'clock. A. M.
UUAS. Commissiouor.
A YANOEY.
WMte Leafl, Painters' Colors, Oils ior PaintiM,
mayl-tds
LonnicATiNo and Tanneks* Oils,
Tho above FOSTPONEMENT.
saio is postponed until SATURDAY.
YAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPI0ES, JUNE
3KD, 1876.
junel-ts
C. A. YANCEY, Comm'r.
WIXDOIF GLASS,
FURTHER POSTPONEMENT.
Notions, Fancy Articles .Vc., AcTho(Court
abovo Day.)
sale is. postponed
until
Monday.Com'r.
JUNE
1 oOor for sale a largo and well selected assortment lot's,
0. A.
YANCEY.
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best JuuoS.ts
quality.
I am prepared to furnish physicians and others
with articles in my line at as voasonable rates as any Public Sale of Town Property!
other cstabllshmimt iu tho Valley.
Special attention paid to the compounding of Physiciuns' Prescriptions.
PURSUANT to a decree of tbo County Court of
Public patronage respectfully solicited.
Rocklngham, rendered nt its February Term,
1873. iu the cause ol A. H. Wilson, itc., vs. Wm. II.
oct7
L. H. OTT.
Waischo. I will, as Cummissioner, soU at public auction, on the premises,
SPECIE PAYMENT RESUMED ! On Tuesday, the 23rf day of May, 1876,
THE HOUSE AND LOT in tbe town of Har- « ■
risonburg. now owned by Wm. H. Wawche.
TERMS:—Olio-third cash; remainder inf^BuHH
one, two, and three years from day of sale,
with interest,—the purchaser to give bonds with approved security f»r the deferred payments, and tho title retained as ultimate security.
JOHN E. ROLLER,
apr27-4w
Commisaiouer.
POSTPONEMENT.—Tbe above Rale has been poetpouod until WEDNESDAY, JUNF, 24. 187G.
BARGAINS I
BARGAINS I
JNO. E. ROLLER, Comm'r.

Tho Washington correspondent of
tho Richmond Enquire)', of Saturday
last, says:
"Next week Mulligan will be here,
and will swear the letters which Blaine
read in the House are not tbe same
letters which Blaine tricked him out of
at the Eiggs House."
»
Eight States have yet to choose delGood 4-4 bleached Cotton 0 cents;
egates to the St. Louis Convention.
'• * brown, " 5 "
A
largo stock of DRESS GOODS, including Black
The last State convention will be that
Silks,
Black Alpacas, Grenadines, Sec., at panic prices.
of Illinois, which will bo held on the
SHOES of all kinds CHEAPER than tho cheapest.
22d of June—only four days before the
CassLmores, Cassinots. Cottouades and Kentucky
National Convention meets.
Joans in great variety.
HATS at any and all prices.
Good CorSets only 50 cents.
RAILROAD* MEETING.
Ladles' Children's, Misses and Gent's Striped Hose,
There will be a meeting of tbe Stockbobl- a full assortment.
ers of the Sbenandnab Valley and Ohio Rail/Yd •CALL AND SEE US and you will bo astonished
road at the oillee of tbe Royal Land Com- at prices.
pany of Va., in Harrisonbnrg, Va., Wednes
•P27
LONG & HELLER.
day, July 5, 1870, for tbe election of olliceiH
and the transaction of other business.
DR. D. A. BUCHEK,
By Order of the Board.
SURGEON DENTIST, would respectfully Inform tho
MayA-OOdays.
public that, having located permanently at Bridgewatori ho is prepared to illl, extract and Insert teeth,
and perform all other operations in his lino.
IVr^VlPl.Fl.I.-EDID. "
4)»-Oftice, one door South of Darboe Hotel,
juue8-tf
June 7tli. 18715.- by Rev. Ooorgs J. Ilonilabusb. Mo- Brldgewatur. Va.
Fllmoro Ford and Hlsa Frauds Elisabeth Crawford;
Istcdtiohi
ami on tbo 9th of Jnne, by the aamn. David Bush and
Miss RWanda AnReUua Crawford—daugbters of Isaao To tho Stucklioldcrs of Kockiiigham Bank.
OrawCord—all of Ibis county.
Juno Slh, iu Hsgerstoa-n, Md., by Rev. O. W. fitat- THERE will be a meeting of tho Stockholders of
Kockingham Bank, held at the Btfnk, on Tuesday,
ton, John S. Funk and Miss Dora II. Funk, all of thla
Juue 2Uth, 187(1, at 4 o'clock, P. M., for the purpose of
county. (SUunton Vindicator copy.)
a Board of Directors and for such other busJuue 7th. 1870, at Rio. tho residonco of tho bride'a electing
ess as may come before them.
father, by Rev, Edgar Wooda, Thomaa L. Williamson, inJuneB-aw
II. 8HACKLETT, President.
of this county, and Miss Bnttlo K. Burnley, daughter
of Drury W. Buruioy, of AUmmarlo county.
For Sale.
IDIIEIID.
HOUSE AND LOTS on the Hill. Handsoine, con
veaiout and oomforUiblo residence, with flowon
Near Muddy Creek. Rocklngham county, Va., June
fruits in abundaueo. Also several lota for aale o:
6th, Mr*. Ellxabeth Ann Mason, beloved wife of John nud
rent. Poasoaaiou given immediately. Apply to
MasoB. aged 51 years, 3 months, and 1 day.
WM. H. W«aCHR.
At Mlllboro' Rprings Bath county. Va.. May 14th.
tnarchlOMagnolia Saloon.
1870. Mrs. Ann M Dickinson, wife of the lute Cant.
John W. Dickinson, aged about (18 years.
Blaoksmiths, Attention!
ONE car load Blacksmith's COAL Just received and
MKADE F. willTE,
for aale by
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Staukton Va.-—Courts: Auinsyteif
TUEIBER k GAT3MAN.
k'Uftte. Kookbrldgo and Uighlaud Counties.
rilBJB
BEST
Gunpowder
Tea, Drug
Just received
L.Green
H. OXT'S
Store.
SALT. Pure Cider Vinegar, J[ sud for sale at
-1I """w SACKS
("h-Uco FIVE
Extra Flour,
For aals by
A
LI.
KINDS
of
Flavoring
Extracts,
for
sale
at
Jo 16 'TC.
UENIIY SliACKLLXT.
juuol6
L. IT. UTT'b Druj Storo.

W. S. BRAITHWAITE & SONS,
Carpenters aiifl Builflers,
Pfdi IffIWKST-MAliKET 8T11EET,
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
ARE prepared to do all kinds of work in their lino
at short notice, with ucntness and dlt-patch.
They are the owners of the Patent Right for Virginia of Keller's Patent CLOTHES RACK, which they
make and keep on hand at their shops, on West-Market street. Call and see us.
Juue8-tf
SECOND ARRIVAL OF
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS I
At HENRY SHACKLETT'S Yariety Store,
EMBRACING
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,
City-mndo Boots and Shoos, Groceries. Hats, Carpets.
Oil Cloths, Mattiugs, Window Blinds—a great variety
and at prioos to suit. A call respectfully solioitod.
JuncS
HENRY SHACKLETT.
Keystone Printing Ink Co.
MANUFACTUREUS OF
PRINTING INKS,
(Book and Nejvs Black a Specialty,)
IT NORTH FIFTH STREET,
PHILDELPUIA, PAOur Inks are of a superior quality, bniug made from
tho best IngrcdientH and under the personal supervision of a practical printer and preHsmau, thcrcroro w»
will GUUIANTKK KVUJIV FOUND OF INK SOLD to bo Of ft
SUPEHIOlt JET BLACK. i^ITICK DRYING, and ENTIUELY FREE FROM Bfc'JTINfl-OFF.
Our prices are irom 30 to 50 per ocnt. lower
than any other Inks mauufurlured In the United State*.
A trial of a sample keg will oonvlnoouuy printer that
he hau been paying nearly double what he should for
his Inks «u time* past. Put up In kegs and barroU to
suit purchaser*. Address,
KEYSTONE PRINTING INK 00.,
17 Nouru Finn Sihkkt, I'iuladku'UU, Pa.
Juue8-n
IT^XTENSION TABLES, 8x10 feet, walnut or ash. for
saio by,
R. C. PAUL. F. Market Ht.,
fcb3
above Lfllnger's Producw blerc.

Correspondiuce of tho Conunoi wealth.
mMUVITIJOS*.
Steuboen's Quintette Club Con
Arrlvnl of Dislliigiiislicd Visitors, Cnpilal- has been broken, tlie government, the nncle full development of her material resourced.
The
Centennial—Wonders
of the Exhibius of wbich was formed on the 4lh day of The great lesson taught by the Centennial cert.—The instrumental concert f»iven
tion.
ists, Coal, Iron and Railroad Men.
Old Commonwealth.
Circuit Court will adjourn to morrow.
July, 1778, staucia to day uabroken.
in the name of Virginia, calling lip the Exhibition now going on in Pblladolpbia was, at Masonic Hall on Tuesday evening,
Vegetables are beeoming very plentiful.
Thrlr Krcrptlnn in Hnrrlnonburg, "IuPnii*ADELrinA, Juno 7,1870.
kic, Spccclirs, dcc<
mighty liost of patriotic dead to witness it, that strong and vigorous as we were, wo were by Stenbgeu's Qnintetle Club, was one
Harrisonbunr, Va.i t i i June 15, 1876.
Willie
you
of tbo mounlaiu*. fieldn and
The
bonded
and
floating
debt
of
Slaunton
to day God
erant It
it may ever remain yet as a nation In tho
I say to-day
tlod grant
the infancy of the
tho developrid^reB are hoeing your corn for the last time
; that wisdom and right may pre- ment
of the
the mrchanfc
mrchani'c arts,
arts, as
as compared
compared with
with of tbo rarest musical treats ever given is upwards of $207,000.
rVRUaBKU EVRRT THCH8DAI BT
ment of
No time in tbo btstory of Rarriaonburg 1unhroken
previous to tlie adjuhUnent of your portmanin our councils ; that our whole people t,,e
„
..
,, n,e
of.,,
tbfl 0,d world
We aniicipated
c. xx. VA.ivi>Eiiiroiit>.
,rtnd Bocklngbani county, and In fact tbia ,vail
Hon. John T. Harris arrived homo on Mon- teaus lor a trip to tho Spfings or to the Cenmay* become more...
and more devoted
to the A1M_ nRtiona
-•
P P• 01' in Harrisonburg.
....
WT.ll
1
•
.
1
tennial, or both, we, who are already on tbo
tlils Valley relying upon their great agricul- somotbing of a high order, but our ex- day for a few day's visit.
and that the principles that "
OWOflico over the Store of Loso k Hati-ER 1portion of the groat Valley of Virginia, l.ave fgovernment,
ground, arc awaiting your incoming and your
1
actuated
tho
fathers
of
1770
may
bo
clierU
resources had devoted themselves ex- pectations were more than realized.
Small fruits have made their appearance incomes with Impatioiico. Our attendniicw
South of the Conrt-Hcmae.
Iproapecta looked ao favorable as now. With I1islied by the sons of 1370. [Prolonged ap- tural
j
c
clusively to agricultural pursuits, and, in Tbo selections were excellent, and well in market iu great abundance.
the Immense fields of rich atithracito coal plansej
and receipts aie improving slowly as yot, but
1
tlie attractions in preparation for the Fourth
some portions of it, had so exhausted the
Terms of Snhscrlpfion :
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of sectional strife; this unholy work is ^but cherish the sturdy manhood which it tors of the Augusta Couuty Fair held
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Company of Virginia, and of tho work they hers
On the first page will he found the benu- have parades and processions, political,pa pa I
Large advortisomouts taken upon contract.
reserved for the akulkors and shirkers of had developed. He did not agree with Mr.
and protestant, a conglomeration of Mardi
All advertising bllla due In advance. Yearly adverti- were doing here. We spoke of its work of ibotii North and South, who got into a light- "Marye in the pre-eminence of beauty which a meeting in Stnunton, on Saturday fnl poem—"Curfew must not ring to night." Graa, muster and music—but 1 mn-t desist,
sers discontinuing boforo tho close of the year, *11 ideveloping the coal it Dora, and of the pros- 1iing humor at least live years loo late, and af- M
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Le charged transient rstcs.
pects being greater than tho moat sanguine ter all danger had passed. [Applause.]
to blow thtir bugle. 1 will
My fellow Virginians, ainoug our guests, Considering bimself a citizsn of Harrison- Fair on the 10th, 11 tb and I'Jth of crops, which throughout the Valley are Commissionera
take forty-live millions of people into my
expected. Five veins have been opened at I flatter
•Tolr Vrliittnsc.
myself you feel at home in Harri burg to night be was unwilling tbat^ either October, 187G. Tho Board resolved to looking well.
confidence mid proclaim my disinterestedWo arc prepared to do Job Printing of all kinds at various places, one of which shows upwards sonburg. Hailing from the old town of
On Saturday last, Mrs. Reherd, wife af neas. The Centennialists have a bugle that
low rat08, fou ca«h.
of seventeen feet. The President of tho Fredericksburg, with her grand traditions tlthe men or ladies of this place should be award suitable potniutns to tho best
can discount Gabriel himself. It is about ten
Royal Land Company is Mr. S. D. Karns, of 1and classic memories, this is no new field ddisparaged. Ho bad never before heard female and male riders, the trir.l to Goorge Reherd, residing near Broadway was feel iu length, eight inches in diameter at
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tho noisy end. When the man who generBaltimore & Ohio B. B. Vailey Brancli. Parker's Landing, who is also President of
Linked in history, identified in interest, music equal to what he bad been favored take place during the Fair, at such
Two hundred and sixty foxes were killed ates the blowing turns on the caloric, Meem'a
pASSENUKn AXD Maii^Eabt—Leaves at 7:30 A. M.: the Parker's Landing Exchange Rank, the united in joy, cemented in sorrow as parts "with to-night, nor bad be ever elsowbere time as tho Directors may designate.
in Shenandoah county daring the year end- River/ you would wish your father had
arrives st Baltimore at 5:00 P. M.
of our old mother Slate, how meet is it that sseen so much beauty of form and feature ns
broken his engagement, and 'thought it best
West—Leaves Baltimore at 8:30 A. M.; arrives at Iron'Bildge Company, the Parker and Karns we should commingle iu social and business bbe bad beheld on tbis occasion among the The ladies will thus have an opportu- ing March 20lli last.
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The 'Fog Syren/ for such she is called, beR. Co. He is a man of great wealth and fine
I know that I express your sentiments
[Note; Mr. Patterson is a bachelor, and it ful equestriauism.
folding Clothes Racks on hand atlheirshops. gins ber serennde with a souiid as soft as a
business capacity, "whose name," says the when I welcome to Virginia's beartbstono
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Tullaby
# or a lover's lute, but when she geis
Call and see them.
i
Parker City Daily, "in counoction with any the sons of Pennsylvania and invite tbem to iiis prnsumabie that iu complimenting the
fairly under way and concludes the last treRookinguam
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Indies of our city, be may have been desirous
Closing of Mrs. Bryan's School.— financial project is the synonym of success."
The closing exercises of Lacey Spring ble with a spasmodic jerk, you can safely afmon sorrows may be hurried, common ties oof making a good impression upon some fair tlomaa from Pennsylvania, who have
This company has not interested itself in strengthened.
Scliool—Prof. J. W. Taylor Principal—will firm tbat there Is still hair on your bald
The exercises of Mrs. Bryan's school
head. This 'Syren' has damaged tombstones,
been looking through Virginia for a take place to morrow.
Yon are hero on a tour of pleasure and in- 0one then in his eye.]
closed Tuesday night with a coonation, our iron and coal interest alone, but propose
demoralized labor and dislocated tinpanumB
Messrs. Marye aud Patterson were fre place to settle, were here this week.
to give us another railroad. Some weeks speclion. We hope that the beauty of our
By the levy just made by the Board of Su- for an area of a hundred miles. Hhe dinwhich was prettily arranged, and in ago, Mr. R. N. Pool, general manager of the section, with its almost Alpine scenery ; its „qaently interrupted by prolonged applauses.
courses morning and evening—signalizing
which each little girl did credit to her- Royal Land Company, with his counsel, torrents foaming and sweating along their At 13 o'clock the speaking closed, and the They expressed themselves as being pervisors, the taxes of Rockingham for the tlie opening and closing of the gates. It is
rough mountain beds; its pure waters ; its c
next year will be $13,000 less.
more
pleased
with
Rockingham
than
not au unusual thing for people to go to New
self and teacher.
Chas. E. Hans, Esq., w.ent to Frederlcksburg Uealth-glving breezes as they are wafted crowd dispersed.
Rev. T. D. Bell, a former pastor, preached Yorfc listen for the morning call; and woo
In concluding this report, we want to re- with any other section. This is tho
Tho opening piece, "The Lord's to purchase the Fredericksbnrg, Orange & from mountain top to monntain top aud tbo
the innocent stranger, who waits to bo
geniality of our people will afford you pleas jiterate the sentiments of Col. O'Ferrall re- verdict of all who make a comparison. morning and evening in the Presbyterian betide
blown
out,
it will be the severest blow that
Prayer," was beautifully delivered in Piedmont railroad. This road is graded to ure.
Church here on Sunday last.
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the French language by Beckie WartA blood relation to this Syren is the Krupp
Melrose Grange, Patrons of Husbandry,
from Frodericksburg; a distance of about and alluvial bottoms; our magnificent, tbo" Ihis untiring efforts onr mineral wealth is now tlemen as citizens, and hope they will
which has just been placed in poHition.
mann, a little girl seven years old.
are preparing to hold a pic-nice at Lacey Gun,
thirty eigbt miles, and the cost of tbo work unutilized water powers ; our vast deposits Ibeing developed, and by his exertions alone, decide to settle among us.
Its weight is already felt in China, cfeating
"The Modern Belle" was road by done amounts to $800,000. The purchase of coal and iron oies now couiparatiroly un- ,we are to have another railroad, which will
Spring
on
the
15th
of
next
month.
celestial alarm, lest it breaks through. We
-•-•••-•may open to'your visions fine
Annie Reed, eight years old, in a man- was effected, the Royal Land Company be- developed,
The tax gatherers are sailing around, and prided ourselves on big guns in this country
LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE.
fields for investment, that may lead to an 1nnito us by rail with tide-water. He has
what a delusion—Jim Blaine is a lillipusweetly whispering in the ears of dulinquents but
ner that would have done credit to a coming owner of the road by paying its debts, influx of capital into our midst and to the 'more than made up with energy what he
tion alongside of Kruppy. It can throw a
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amounting
to
some
$40,000,
and
completing
ball as big as a balloou twenty or twenty-five
young lady of eighteen.
tiou with brain and muscle necessary to tthanks of this entire section.
Resolution of Thanks.—Whereas, we
Maj. P. B, Borst, president of the Wash- miles without over exertion, then if you al"The Lost Robins," read by Minta it to Orange Court Honse. The road will not work it profitably, and that ere long the vast
The visitors started yesterday morning to have met for the purpose of celebrating the ington, Cincinnati & St. Louis Railroad, ar- low about eleven miles of 'kick' for the gun
terminate tliere,however, but will be brought
of mineral wealth that lie here now in
you separate ibe projectile from the projecClem, who received the honor of wear- to Harriaonburg. Il is to be a narrow gauge piles
liuge sbapeleas masses, as if touched by some 1visit the coal and iron developments at Dora, third annual anniversary of tho Philomath" rived here from Washington on Tuesday.
tor about 40 miles, its penetration at short
ing the modal of the primary class for road, like the Wasliiuglon, Cincinnati & St. magic wand, will start as it were into living iaud to morrow will be at Rawley Springs, at ean Society; and whereas, wo aro cognizant of
There will be a saciamental meeting at range is simply incalculable—suffice it Iu say
aud breathing beauty.
,which time the grand opening of the Springs onr great improvement and advancement in
the greatest number of perfect recita- Louis road, and Mr. Karns has taken the forma
tho crack of dpom is within the acconiNew Erection Church on Sunday, tho 18th, thai
It is to tlie development of tbis great min- will take place.
our studies during the present session of onr services to commeuco on the Friday preced- plisbment of bis Dutch Nibs whenever called
contract to complete it for the sum of two eral wealth slumbering In our mountains,
tions daring the session.
upon to wind up the affairs of tbis mundane
"alma mater ;" and whereas, taking into conto the utilizing of otir water, powers
Tho Primary Class is as follows;— and a half millions of dollars. The road, by and
sphere. Wo cannot be brought to bear ou
Virginia looks to raise her up in the scale of
sideration
the
earnest
and
incessant
endeathe
contract
of
purchase,
is
to
be
completed
Meeting of the Board of Supervisors.
small objects, nothing short of a Continent.
Minta Clem first, Theresa Wise second,
Our thanks are due the young ladies of Moltke
has already ordered three balls—ono
vors, the unremitting and consummate into Orange Court House in four months from material advancement equal at least to that
Benlali Wall third, Beckie Wartmann date of sale, and from Orange Court House of any State in the sisterhood of States, and —The Board of Supervisors for tbis terest manifested-by our Professors in our Mrs. Bryan's school for a beautiful bnquet, each for Asia, Africa and America,—but if
in the language of one of Virginia's old and ,county, held their last meeting for this
there
is
anything left of Europe after the
fourth, Kenton Bryan fifth.
general welfare, we deem it right and proper and to Mrs. Bryan for a pretty cluster of three kicks
to Harrisonbnrg as soon thereafter as possi- tried party leaders in olden times, "our skies 1
she will receive in firing them
buds.
current
fiscal
year
ending
Juno
30tb,
that our testimonial of regard should assume
In the Junior Intermediate Class ble. When tbia road and the W. C. & St. are bright and brigblcning." and we believe
off yon can sot me down os n false Prophet.
we are on tlie tbreslihold of a glorious era in 1876, on Tuesday last June 12.
Tho commencement exercise of the Wes- . One other curiosity iiinkes up this gentle
the form of a resolution. Therefore, be it
Miss Grace Ott received a silver medal Louts are completed, and the prospects for tbo history of material advancoment.
leyau Female Institute, at Staunton, will trio—a steam Callaiope—upon which I preunnniraously
an
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We
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as a reward for her deligonoo and exour funeral dirgo' will be performed,
Resolved, That for and in consideration commence on Sunday next and continue sev- sume
Harrisonbnrg will have four railroads.— to secure direct railroad communication witli
when the Syren and tlie Krupp commence
cellent deportment, having steadily Then, should the Sbenamloah Valley Rail- •Tide Water. To whom is due the credit? I at ten cents, Parish levy at four cents. of the above stated facts, the thanks of tho eral days.
Ip
their fife and drum duet. The music proprogressed in all her classes, and dur- road be built to Harrisonburg, and there is do not detract from any one when I say that Railroad tax fifteen cents; and County members of the Philomathean Society, repThe merchant mill of James H. Judd.near duced on this machine must be very enjoyathe
meed
of
praise
is
due
to
one
born
and
School
tux
at
ten
cents
on
each
$100
ing the four years that she has been no question of it should it lease the Valley reared in our own Valley. His energy bos
resenting tho students of the Valley Normal, Luray, insured in the East. Rockingham Fire ble when heard at the Zenith City of the unof real and personal property. Dis- he and are hereby tendered to onr much es- Insurance Company for $1000, was burned salted smrs, or seme other point equally reknown no bounds.
under Mrs. Bryan's tuition has never road, we will have five.
mote—tho farther yotf are off the tetter you
As well tell me that the waters of tbo trict School tax five cents in each of teemed Professor and his efficient assistants. last week.
An excursion party composed of tho memwill like it. Listen about noon tomorrow,
given her teacher a cause to reprimand
Mississippi in their course could be checked the districts except Plains, which was And be it further
and if you don't hear 'Tommy make room
bers
of
the
Royal
Land
Company,
who
come
Dr.
N.
M.
Burkholderof
Harrisonburg
has
by a straw, or that the steam engine, runher. A higher honor cannot be conResolved, That wo will ever hold their had the honorary degree of A. M , conferred for your country,' with variations, then you
to look further into the coal, iron and rail ning at the rate of forty miles au hour, could fixed at three cents on the $100.
no music in your soul.
ferred.
immortal
virtues and examples in sacred re upon him by the Polytechnic Institute, at have
roads interests of this section, and many bo stopped by some passing breeze, ns that
It is with regret I chronicle an unpleasantThe usual report will be published inejiibrance,
Tho standing of tho class is as fol- other capitaUsta and railroad men, was or- tlie energy of tbis man could be checked by
and trust that the evidences, New Market.
ness, which* although brewing for some
oidimirv obstacle.
next week. It could not be furnished
time, has but just broken out between our
lows; Gracie Ott first, Annie Reed gnniEad last week and started on Saturday anyWe
sbould feel proud of bim; proud of by the Clerk of the Board in time for here manifested, of true Christian philanThe law card of Meade F. White, Esq.. of Centennial CommiSBioners and the Cententhrophy may be conducive to our temporal Staunton, appears in this issue. We recom- nial Board of Finance. It appears the High
second, Allan Bryan third, Kate Ragnn for Harriaonburg, coming by the way of hlra as a Virginian, and should cherish him
Pittsburgh, Philadelpliia and Balt'iuire — ns a benefactor of his State and section. I this issue.
and eternal interest. And be it further
fourth.
mend him to all who have legal business to Jointers have been arrogating to themselves
refer to Ricbard N. Pool. [Applause.]
Resolved, That we, representing different attend to in that city.
all the power, patronage and patriotism of
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the Exhibition, while the Finance Commit
0 o'clock, Prof. Esbman'a Band playing a Laud Company," and while our people siuce has been reduced to ten cents on the sections of Virginia, rec-gnize tlie Valley
II. M. Wilkinson, of Richmond, President tee have been restricted to raising of the
Class for excellence in recitations:— spirited air as the train readied the depat.
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tlie time of English tyranny have been
cash. Now the financiers threaten to wiihMary Clem first, Kate Thurmond sec- The visitors number thirty or forty, and are averse to anything like royalty or regal $100, as against twenty-six cents last patronage of the Commonwealth of Virginia, of the Virginia Protection Life Ins. Com. hold
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and hereby commend it to the fostering care
quartered at the Sootswoad andllevere Ho- power, if tlie term "royal," as used by this
ing members of the commiSMon, including
Company,
means
material
development
and
Rawley
Springs
to-day.
the President thereof; and il being the eve
couuty tax this year about $13,000.— and encouragement of a.ll lovers of educafourth, Minnie Helphenstine fifth, tels and at R. N. Pool, Esq's.
enterprise, then we say "God bless such royBy a suit just terminated in Staunton of a grand political battle, they insist upon
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Kate Ragau siith.
, shaping the views of at least some of the
thorough disciplinarians. And be it further Hon. A. H. H. Stuart, is required to pay his thousands of Centennial guards, clerks, atley and R. B. Allen, of Parkers City, Pa.; P. united tlie mountaina of Rockingbam with
The Gold Medal, the highest honor Y. Hite, Samuel R. Ilite and M, C. HUe, of the low lands of Spotsylvnnia, Isbali expect as last year.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolu- subscription to the Valley Railroad. This' tendants and others employed about the
J. T. Logan, Clerk of the Board, was
of the school, was awarded, not only Hites Station, W. P. R. R., Pa ; J. II. Wal to hear the clear ringiug voice of my friend
grounds and buildings. How the matter will
tions bo presented our Professors, and that settles several similar cases.
whom Virginia has Iieretofore honored witli
1 could predict but I won't. Suffice it to
by Mrs. Bryan, but by the unanimous ter, Harrison Orabam and W. H. Kennedy, the second place within her gift, arousing directed to have the roof of the Court a copy be furnished the county papers, and
The Warren "Sentinel" predicts that tho, end
say that f'lias. O'Connor's views on the sub1
House
well
painted.
request their publication.
Front Royal Base-Ball Club will wear the ject coincide with those of yours truly
vote of the pupils, to Miss Mary Clem, Pittsburg, Ph.; B. A. Tozer, Titusville, Pa.; and calling upon even nymphs and nnlnds
from their rustic resting place to rejoice with
Fadlbdeen.
Submitted,
S R. Sterling, Treasurer, was aulho
belt of the Valley. We suppose they profor deligenco and excellence in all of Job Jackson, Wilmington, Del.; John L. Ma us, that the uiountains of west liockingham
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safe
have
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with
the
low
lauds
of
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Jno. P. F. ArmstroSo,
ter, John A. English, L. B. Rose, Carter M.
koeping of tho books, &o., of his office.
Mr. Grorge E. Sipe, son of Heary A. Sipe, HABRiSONBURG IN A BLAZE
In the Senior Matbematic Class a Braxton, John Q. Qoolricb, J. R. Firklcn, jr., Spotsylvania.
But, gentlemen, I must slop. Time is not
Wm. T. Ewinci,
—OF—
E-q.,
near McGaheysville, will deliver the
The Commissioners of Revenue were
diploma was conferred on Miss Kate .1. O. Murkamp, Wm. A. Little, Ooo. R. sufficient to allow me to express to you all
Committtee.
annual
address
before
tho
Alumni
of
Merthat
tho
heart
feels.
We
welcome
you
with
■
Eicllemeit
Over
tie
Great Fall ii Prices!
Thurmond, who has thoroughly studied Scott, W. H. Russell, Eufus B. Merchant little ceremony; for, iu tbo language of the allowed three ceuta per bead for the
corsburg, Pa,, College, of which he is a
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listing
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for
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—same
us
last
that course in the school, consisting of and B. H. Magratb, of Fredericksburg, Va.; play,
After n long absence wo were again per graduate, on the 26th iust.
"Ceremony was but devised at first
NEW GOODS!
NEW GOODS!
year.
Daviev-Arithmetic, Algebra, Geometry B. H. Patterson, Pittsburg. Pa.
s To Bet a qloss on faint deeds, bollow weluomea,
raitted
to set foot in this antique but lovely
Upwards of seventy new subscribers have
About 11 o'clock at night, after the con- But where there is true friendship there needs no,.e."
New
Spring
Stock!
The
Treasurer
was
authorised
to
disand Trigonometry.
village. Many cbanges have taken place been added to the Commonwealth's list
cert at Masonic Hall, a number of citizens,
In conclusion I say again, gentlemen, on burse the railroad tax.
A
FULL
AND
COMPLETE
STOCK
ON HAND AND
Tho maps on the wall wore beauti- accompanied by Prof. Eshmau's Band, ten behalf of our whole people, we welcome
that we never dreamed of when long ago since our last issue. Owing to this increaso
WILL BE SOLD UNUSUALLY CHEAP.
one and all; welcome you to our State;
L. S. Byrd, Jailor, in connection with wheu wandering through its narrow streets. in our subscribers, we are forced to seud to
fully executed by Senior Geography dered the visitors a serenade at the Spots- you,
welcome you to our Valley; welcome you to Maj. George Clfrisrnan, a member of It now presents the appearance of becoming
some of our patrons only a half sheet,
Class—North America by Miss Mary wood Hotel. Col. Chas. T. O'Ferrall, on the1 our homes.
Fpeciul nttention called to reduced nficcB.
part
of
the
citizens,
welcomed
them
in
a
Very best Calicoes from So t» 7c per yard;
Hon. John L. Marye, ex Lieut. Oov. of Vir the Board, was appointed to have the quite a town ; but here, like almost every which contains, however, all tho local and
Clem; Asia by Miss Kate Thnrraond.
Laurel
D 4-i Sheeting. 'Jc per yd;
place,
the
cry
of
hard
times
is
the
first
word
Best Qmility 4-4 OlMcbed Cotton, 10c.
Miss Theresa Wise received the, well conceived and happily expressed speech.■ ginia, being called for, responded iu a short necessary repairing and painting done that tells one of their yet existence. Not- general news.
H)-4
Brown
aiojetlng, 30 ctrt. per yard;
He said :
speech. He said that Col. O'Ferrall bad ao to tho county jail.
George Siple, a prominent citizen of Pen10 4 Dleacbed Sheetlua. 35 eta. per yard;
crown for best deportment, and by
wilhstauding the pressure of money matters,
Gentlemen;—On behalf of Harrisouhurg' happily expressed the sentiments of Virginia
Clark'b
O.
N.
T. Spool Cotton, Go per spool»
vote "the favorite of the school."
and our citizens generally, I welcome you.J that but little was left for bim to say. He
we are pleased to see the merchants here dleton county, died suddenly on the 1st inALSO A LAKQE STUCK OF
Visit
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of
Baltistant,
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years.
He
ate
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and
We are glad to see you ; glad that you have
i alluded to tbis section as a rich, fertile, and more to Harrisonburg—Messrs. Pen- (four in number) are doing a living business, iaid down, and about 3 o'clock was found 15 1 m t ? Lc -zVlpaoas.,
1 come among us; glad to take you by the
and the professional talent is kept generally
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Kyle vs. John K. Beory,' suit- what
what
the
There
is one thing
that, amid the trials,' the grandeur of ita scenery. The towering of Baltimore arrived here yesterday or in fact almost made new. When finished will be sent to auy address for fifty cents NOTiONS
Note followhw priees: Smith's best Drilled Eyo
it will be among the most attractive iu the during the campaign—from now until De- Needles,
on a bond for $900. Ploaof defendants' troubles and tribulations througb
through which Vir- mountains, be said, looked like pictured gems
5c.; 280 good Pius, Co.; one gross 144 Buttons
evening. They came up on the invi- place.
have
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never
been
impu5c.; one dozen Shoe Strings. 5c.; ouu bix Hooks nud
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even
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one never
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Mineral
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The Common Council passed an important do. or TD cts. » dozen j Orteu & Daniel's. Stewarts Ac
der which bond was executed. Ver-" in our darkest hour, when our skies were) for them.
Glascotr'a SpQol Cotton, 200 yards, 4c.; Six Cakes Soap
j obscured
by
lowering
clouds,
was never
laid
'
His own section, said he, the ancient city ny and will be present at the opening a flying visit, and found that the managers ordinance on Tuesday night, which will be 25
cts: l?ttpor Collars, 10 ots. a box; » aulcs' nn.l Geudiet for Defendant.
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by
lowering
clouds
was
never
laid
.
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at the door of Virginians. There never hasJ of Fredericksburg, was Once closely connec- of that popular summer resort to-day. had been actively engaged in arighting dif- published in a few days. Beyond this, aud tlomeu's
Hose, 10 cts; extra quality Ijidies's Hose,
and new trial granted.
been the man, unless bis mind was swayed ted with the great Valley in a commercial Mayor Latrobe would have been with ferent apartments of the hotel for the recep- the allowing of a few accounts, nothing of 12»a cts; Cambric Fttrusols, very cheap. A mil line of
by passion
passion or
or bis
bis judgment
judgment perverted
perverted bv
bvr
Pluiu English and Gro Grain Ribbons,
In the case of Fletcher^VS Hill's- ad-. prejudice,
by
i way, when six-horse teams, stepping merrily the party had not important business tion of guests. A large two two-story house importance was done.
who has
charged VirguuanB
Virginians with
Sash Ribbons, T^idicrt* Trimmed Straw Hats, Tucked
1
28x37 has just been put up with four elegant
nuaistrafcor, a motion was macie xor a iupincerity.
insincerity.
Colored Huiuiucr Skirts, Ac. A largo lot of
to the music of their bells, poured forth the matters detained b<m.
The formal opening of the Rawley Springs Skirts.
Packing und 1 adies Traveling Trunks,
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new trial. Motion overruled.
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HIIOE©.
hate,' and the smiling face and
,
p
n -nr bate, we bate,such ns wall-wardrobes, &c. The dining
Franklin Hughes for &c., vs. fx. W.• grasp of the hand tells more distinctly than, Valley at their door. Time has changed matResting.—Mr. Adam W. May has rooms in the main building have been newly City Council, and distinguished citizens of a lafge supply for Indies and children.
Give me a cull snd you will bo Induct d to buy. Prowords can
in uniPennsylvania and Eastern Virginia, and of duce taken in exchange for Goods. H. E. WOOL!'.
Smith. Defendant filed offsets in ex- words
can tell
tell that
that our
our hearts
hearts beat
beat Jn
unl- ters, and railroads have diverted trade else,
x
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son of friendship with the hearts of those3 where, but once again Harriaonburg and rented the mill property belonging to plastered and tho house renovated through other sections, will b* present.
cess ol plaintiff s. Judgment for de- whose
whose hands
hands we
we grasp.
grasp.
Spring NUd Summer Fltshlonii.
j Fredericksburg were to be united, not by Col. Peter Roller, on North River, mid- out, and is to be painted during the summer.
for M'mo Domorest's Patterns. Port tolfo,
'Tis no empty demonstration, then, upon road teams, but by a more lasting connection way between Mt. Crawford and Bridge- A new floor is to be laid in tho ten-pin alley,
fendaut.
"Tis
County Court commences on Monday next. andActency
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H. E. WOOLF.
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of true,
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tf.
Harrisonburg, xn.
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are
ine,
sincere
pleasure
that
we
experience
in
ministrator. Judgement for plaintiff—
the rich mineral nud agricultural products of 1st, 1876. Mr. May is a son of Dan'l
Jacob Hopkins, lately of Ohio, now manager
having you among us, and in welcoming you
ANDREW LEWIS,
motion on . bond giv.n for.homepnr- to this, the most fertile part of the great{ this fair section, will be hurrying across the May, dee'd., so long and favorably of the Springs, to be an agreeable, eniertain- not on our books are invited to call aud suoscribe for the Commonwealth.
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thonce
BUenaudoah
Valley—a
Valley
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historic
chased during the war.
■
Shenaudoah
known during his life time ns the ing and accommodating gentleman, and his
received a good assortment of Goods in
andd classic by the heroic deeds and prowessJ to tho low lands at Fredericksburg, where
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TT- I
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TTill'aa au
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John
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of
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soldier, NortU
North all
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South.■ water communication with the outside world owner and operator of the Mt. Craw- lutercsting family can't help but win thond- cator" that his great show will perform in F.LUV,his
AC. 1 wonld call special attention to y/H
Aajjfil
adm'r. Tbis was an action on three [Applause.]
ford mills. Mr. M's. long experience mlration of all. We bespeak for the Springs Staunton about the middle of August. Har- my large aesoi'tlueut of
is reached,
SIPEIOT-A-OX-iIEnS,
no..!! bond, nxoonlnd for real entnt.
j
Turning from a business view of matters and correct business habits should se- under his managership, a liberal patronage, riaonburg is one of John's strongholds, and in Gold.
Silver aud Steel. I have also the Brazilian
We learn that several rooms have been enPebble Spectacles. 1 keep a largo stock of 81LVEH
twenty-five years before the flood of cannot point you to such material advance- he indulged iu a.few pleaaantries concerning cure for him a liberal share of public gaged by parties In Baltimore, and will be ho, no doubt, will exhibit here also.
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Defendant pleaded payment, statute of waving with the golden grain ripening to
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The Washington, Cincinnati & St. place, is prepared to do nay work in his line merly formed the basis for 4th of July cole- best manner and warranted.
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able to satisfy the jury as to the pre- up on our mountain sides, wending tlielr Fredericksburg produced the loveliest ladies Louis R. R—The vote on tho Narrow
WE HAVE THE AGENCY FOR
ty we are at a loss to know how they will
ponderauce of e.id.noe, connnqnentlj
SI&KS.S under tbo canopy of God's heaven. To prove Guage railroad bill will come up in the style.
Keep's Patent Partly Made Shirt!
Stonewall base-ball club of this place get up steam.
the jury failed to agree, and tho case of their waters in the valleys below; butt the fact, bo told of a Virginia State Senator House of Representative, on Saturday, hasThe
BO FAVORABLY KNOWN TO MANY.
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Tho Knr.i' BUlrt is nicely made, of the very beat
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only capital
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time
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make
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Saturday next, June 17th.
great success. The ladies looked charming, Price $1.25 ii pieeo, or $15 per Dozen.
, the beauty, refinement aud intelligence of
The prospect for a good wheat crop in and tho rellecllon from them upon the genon Saturday. Pleas were filed in about bum with macbluery ; to our mountains, bek tlie Fredericksburg ladies, that he did not rend is a certainty. Negotiations are
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D. M. SWITZRB & SON.
thirty cases, aud judgment rendered iu ]ie imbedded untold milllonH of mineral■1 recover for ten days af ter returning to his now pending, so the President of the this section is better than for many years, tlomon made them look ho, too, whilst Steub
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other
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by
which
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gen's
music
was
"perfectly
elegaut."
about one hundred thirty-five.
wealth, inviting development ; to our great* home.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
_T. „
,
-ii
mineral springs, whose waters almost rival
Calls were then made for B. H. Patterson, will be built at an early day to the shown a stalk of rye, grown on the farm of
H. Louisa Saunders was granted a jbose of that fabled fountain, whose taste'0
Mr. Joshua Hanwny, who Is putting iu ALL PFUSONS indabled to the estnte of A. Brock,
Mr.
Jeremiah
Armentrout,
7
ft.
8
iu.
long.
who responded briefly.
are ivq.ioeled to make Immediate payWest Virginia line, a distance of eightydivorce from her husband Virgininus conferred'immortal youth.
Our stay in the town has been short but operation "Jade" Johnson copper in ine, iu meut, deceased,
and those having do!inn tignlUHt tlie estate to
_ _
.
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VV.
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in
town
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present
tbem.
CHAS. J. BROCK,
Jj. oaunuors.
pride, and feel that tho linos have fulleu to0 Pennsylvauiuns had not felt that In turning
pleasant, and the hospitality and liberal patExecutor of A. Brock, deoeahed.
ronage extended us whilo hole, shall never Saturday, He had just returned from Balti*
»
us in a pleasant places, and that we have a tlielr steps to Virginia they were coming
may 18-4w
Lacey Springs, Va.
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Election of Officers.—At tho regu- 600dly heritage.
D. M SWITZER 6c SON
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Yon, sons of Pounaylvania, have a grandj among strangers. They reuiutnbered that
copper, and gave » very favorable report of AU
Charlie.
L uuw iu roi'nipt wf ftuntluir lut of nicp r"*
lar oommunicfttion of Massanutteu
gtttte; grand in woaltn, grand in reaouroes,<, Virginia had given to the world the Father Wo learn that it was the intention of
McGaheysvillk, June 13lh.
the analysis.
el.OTUINU, H »TH. WHITE BHIIlTSuuil U
i> of his Country and the author of the Declar- tbo Virginia State Republican ConvenlUliSlslUMi HOODS. Olvu im »call.
Lodge, No. 148, A. F. &. A. M., at Mo- grand In development und grand in men,
muyl 1
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Tbo Mayor of Balfimoro bus appoin- Page county, so tho "Courier"reports. Tbey
|l
^ WX Iim.H, BOUND TOl' CEMENT, for w»lo hi
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it
us
Fathorluud,
Ho
fellow citizeu, Capt. Warren S. Lurty, ted tbirteon "dog-killors," tvbo are to are Samuel Corner, Duvld Mlddlotnn, Harri- ItPIP
oflluers wore elected: 0. E. liammcn, of brotherly love," where thenuuduncmneut
umrj
THEIBKU ft OAVNIUN.
it1 was well aware of the Imuiense natural re- for Vice President, and to press hisi enter upon tbeir duties at once.
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xr
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.
w
a
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r
tt
of
the
adoption
of
that
Immortal
Instrument
w. M.;J. A. Bammen, h. w, d. H. pemied bv the sago of Momicelio, which de- sources of Virgiuln, hut thought the great
son Bandy, John Roduiau, Thoruton Rich- "i
/Vft-k
SACKS
USE
HALT,
M I/lWYftT
Wbou tbey finish up tbeir work in ards and Jasper Youug. The first four had "I9 /Wk
*3? 5? sacks
umr tt n
IDNBV SUaU*'•
Argabright, J. W.; W. F. Hnmmen, S.; dared that the colonies wore and of right'' ; success of Vlrglulnus us orators,ns statesmen uomiuatiou at Giuoiuuati, but Capt.
. x x •» ru
ft 11
nilc ought to he free and independent, first rung(f | or Iu whatever lutelleotual pursuits lliey had Lurty would not allow biu unmo to boi BaUimuro, wo hope tbey will come up ht-eu arrested at last accounts. Euicua CuV
Ooo.
B. Gilinoro,
A. J. Lifo, Trons;
Irons; Goo.
Gilmoio, S.
f •trrirtLS'rnilhrif* iu.] MAUBLiOM Mil*.
lll0 evenl
B,r f^m llie „ld boll of
huge luforwcd ou them,
1 tbiu way.
ilsv uu »Uc 11 !u
and while tho oKl hell11 ■ labored, had iu some degree prevented the used.
N. C. I'AUI.,'
C. 0. Almond, J. D,

A storm in Yates county, N Y , Sunday blew down two dwellings, a church,
a church steeple and numerous trees
llAiti(i»oMicna, Va
Junk l.1;, 1870. and telegraph poles, besides unroofing
otic church and several other buildings.
The Lewis Oulrnnlal Hnll.

HARDWARE.

Old Commonwealth.

Among the otLei' signs of the rotnrn
of a finternnl feeling between MnssachnscttB, the loatling State of the North
in intelligence and patriotism, and Virginia, the mother of States and statesmen, is a liberal Aontribntion of over
|3,000, which, notwithstanding the
hardness of the times, has been promptly made by citizens of Boston for the
erection of the Lewis Centennial Hall,
for the library, museum and public esercises of Ronnoke College, Virginia.
The building has its name in honor of
Gen. Andrew Lewis, who was to Wpst
Virginia what John Smith was to l&st
Virginia, and who settled Augusta
county and founded the county seat,
Stannlon. Andrew Lewis served as
bridndicr general in the Indian wars
and in the continental army. He was
in the engagements at Forts Necessity
and Dn Quosno, and in the battle in
which Braddock lost bis life. He won
imperishable glory as the hereof Point
Pleasant, on the Ohio river, where he
gained a brilliant victory over the confederate Indian tribes and drove them
west of the Ohio river. Campbell, the
Virginia historian, says: "At the commencement of the revolutionary war
"Washington considered him (Lewis)
the foremost military man in America,
and the one most worthy of the post
of comniander-in-chief of the American army." The Governor of New
York, speaking of his majestic and intrepid presence, said "thot the earth
seemed to tremble under him as he
walked along." Ill health deprived
the military cause of bis services, and
dying during the war, his remains wore
interred on his own land, near the
townof Salem, where ho owned a large
estate, and where Koanoko College is
situated. His statue is one of the six
revolutionary worthies that surround
the Washington monument in the Capitol Square, Bichraond.
The library of Roauoke College has
increased to such an extent, and its
mineral collection of over ton tbonannd specimens is so imperfectly provided for, besides being exposed to the
peril of fire, that it has been determined to erect a hall, to he named as
above to provide for (he library and
minerals, and Prof. J. D. Dreher was
directed to enter upon the work of
collecting funds for the building. He
has succeeded in raising about $12,000,
one-half of this amonnt in Iloanoke
county, besides $1,000 contributed by
the present students of the college,
$3,000 in Boston, $1,000 thus far in
Baltimore, and hopes to receive from
our citizens in the next few days
enough to make up the requisite sum.
He makes his report to the trustees
on the 19th instant, when they meet
to take steps to lay the corner-stone
of the new ball October 10, the one
hundred and second anniversary of
the battle of Point Pleasant. In connection with the laying of the corneistone will bo the ceremony of reiuterriug the remains of Gen. Lewis.—liallimorc Sun.

It is reported that England has conclnded an alliance with Turkey.
PRINTING HOUSE.

NEW HARDWARE STORE!
ex»iiiNO,

187OX

ROHR, SPRINKEL &, 00.
HAVE opened. In their new room, two doors North
of the Post Office. Bin In Si reel, llarilsonburg, Va., a full and cozupleta as nor tea cut of

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HARDWARE,
OUR STOCK EMBRACES
RTIEL. HORSE SHOES, NAILS. NAIL-RODS,
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH IRON.
HOUSE-NAIL*. GARDEN AND FIELD HOES,
BAKES. SHOVELS, SPADES, SCOOPS,
AXES. IUTCHKTS, HAMMERS. .'TRAP
AND T HINGES, WROUGHT AND
CAST BUTTS. SCREWS.
BOLTS, SHOVEL. FORK
EXCELSIOR
BROOM HANDLES.
LOCKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, GLASS, PUTTY.
DISSTONS SAWS,
Hand, Croaa-cut and Mill ftaws, jChifiul* of overy deflcriptlpn, Table and Pocket Cutlery, SclMora, Raxor*
and Strap*, Sheep and Prnning ShcnrH, Mechanic*'
Tool* of every description; Anvil*, Vise*, Sledge*,
Augers and Bitt*. Also a complete lino of
JOB PRINTING WAOON AND STAGE IIAMES,
Trace, Brcaet, Halter and Tongue Chain*, Coach and
Saddlery Hardware, Door Gong*, Hand, Cow aud
Sheep Bells, Coflee Mill*, Curry Comb*,
Hcrse Cards and Brushes,
PUMP WXTUBES, kC. ALSO,
HEATING and COOKING STOVES,
OU'ir-xOTO,
and in fact everything to bo found In a first-else* hardware store, all of which was bought exclusively for
eaHh, and will be so.'d uh cheap a* firMt-claBB good* can
be sold.
AKiTTho public la n■pootfhlly invited to call and
examine our stock.
^9-ORDERS FOR LEATHER AND GUM BELTOFFERS TO ITS MANY PATRONS AND ING SOLICITED.
noun, spniNitEL & co.
March 30, 187C.
THE PUBLIC GENERALLY
Treiber & Gassxnau,
GEXKBAL DEALERS IN

SUPERIOR WORK

11A I*r>
E!
WE have in stock a largo variety of Hardware,
embracing the following articles:
By means of its increnslug facilities,
DISSTON HAND AND CROSS-CUT SAWS;
Ohio Bench Planes;
SterJ and Iron Squares; Rules and Spirit Levels;
Socket Framing Chlaels;
•• Firmer -do
Turning Gouge* and Chisel*;
Hatchets aud Hatchet Haudlos;
LOCK* OP ALL KINDS;
AT REDUCED R ATES
Strap and T Hinge*;
Patent Smoothing Iron*;
Trace Chains; Halter and Cow Chain*j
Breast and Tongue Chains;
Spring Balances; Stock aud Die*;
Boring Mcchines;
FILES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS;
Ciu'riagoaud Tire Bolt**;
FOR THE CENTENNIAL YEAR.
Carriage Material of all kinds;
Tal>lo aiicl I>oolcet Outlery |
Glass and Putty;
Augers and Auger Bitts;
Iron and Wood Bcac.00;
Steel Shovels, Forks and Spade*;
Coffin Haudles. Hiugpg. Screw* and Lace:
Wheeling Nails and Spikes;
Burden's Horse Shoes;
CUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC CEMENT:
Iron and Steel of all kind* kept constantly on hand
Gum and Leather Belting;
Copper Rivets and Burs;
Bono of all sizes;
Horse Brushrs, Scrub Brushes;
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
Nail Iron, kc., Ac.
TRKlDEIi & GASSMAN,
MAIN STRJiET
IIARRISONBURP, TA.
oct 7
Sale Bills,
Programmes,
Postern,
Dodgers,
Legal Blanks,
Officers' Blanks,
Wedding Cards,
Ball Tickets,
Dinner Tickets,
Bills of Fare,
Receipts,
Shipping do.,
Tags,
Labels,

| Circulars,
i Cards,
; Letter Heads,
jEnvelope Cards,
iDiroctories,
iBusiness Cards,
;Blank Notes,
i Cheeks,
i Drafts,
i Way-Dills,
iSehool Circulars,
jMo. Statements,
: Pamphlets,
i&c., &c., &c..

Judge Wood, in the U. S. Court at
New Orleans, on Friday overruled the
motions for a new trial in the TehrenLack O'Brien distillery cases, and pronounced sentence, as follows: John
Henderson, sixteen months imprisonment and $0,000 fine; Wtn. M. Todd,
sixteen months imprisoumunt and $1,OOOfine; John R. Beales, sixteen months Or any work in tfio way of letter-press printing, in the execution of which
imprisonment and $1,000 fine; Otto H.
Xarstendike, sixteen months imorisonment and $2,000 fine; Edward Fehrenbnck, thirteen months imprisonment
and $1,000 fine, and W. G. James, six We Guarantee Satisfaction!
mouths imprisonment and $1,000 fine
The prisoners wore all sentenced to
the West Virginia penitentiary, and
were at once taken in charge by Marshal Packard, but may not be sent away
from New Orleans before the 10th of Send us Your Orders,
June.
and we pledge our beBt efforts to please.
Judges Looking on a Convention.—
Chief-Justice Waite and Judges Bond
and Hughes were present at the evening session of tho Virginia conservative
convention, held in the Richmond
DIRECTORY.
Theatre, on Wednesday lust, and ocCIIURCUKS.
cupied a private bos. The chief justice
Meth. K. Church, aovrit—Rev. s. S. ROSZEL,
is represented as being highly p.'eueed Viwt-or.
Services ovory Sunday,«t 11 o'clock, A. M., and
P. M. J'rayer-meetiuK ovory -Wednesday evcnlnr.
with the quality of speaking of the Vir- 8Sunday
School at 9 A. M.
ginia orators, but expressed surprise
PuEKnYTEBiAN—Rev. J. RICE BOWMAN, Pastoi.
ovory Sunday at 11 A. M..am18 P. M. Lee
that service iu the Confederate array Services
tarn every Wednesday evening. Sunduy School at ft
was so frequently urged as a claim to A. M.
E m m a n u r. L—Protoptnr.t E dacopal—Rev DAVID
political preferment. He said he was
Rector. U^Diviue service on Sunday at 11
very glad to Lave had the opportunity BARR,
A. M., and 8 1'. M. Hunduy School at 9 A. M. LecWednesday-at 7 P. M. Bible Class on Friday
of seeing so large and fine-looking a atture8 P.on*M.
Scats free.
body of Southern men assembled iu
Baptist—Rev. W. A. WHITERCAUVEK. Pastor.—
Services lirst and third Suiida< s at 11 A. M.
convention.
Luthkran—Rev. JOHN H. BARB. Services 2nd
Sabbath In tho mornlu# at 11 o'clock, and on tho third
A Heavy Game or Cards.—Washing- and fourth Sabbath niffhts at 8 o'clock.
Catholic.-Services 2d and 4tli Sundays of each
ton gossip says that the biggest game mouth.
Rev. Father John Rielly. pastor. Services
of cards ever played in this country ot 10^8 A. SI. Early Mass. Sunday School 0 n. iu.
every
Sunday.
took place recently in that city. Two
John Wesley Chapel—Colored Methodist—Rev.
politicians of national reputation, a W. LEKWOOD, Pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 A.
M.,
aud 8 P. M. Prayer-mooting Wednesday ovouincr.
member of a great banking bouse in Sunday
School at 9 A. M. %
London and John Cbamberliu, the well
Baptist CnuncH (colored)—Services every Sunday,
known turfman, sat clown to a quiet at 11 a. m. aud fl p. m. Rev. Mr. Green, Pastoi.
seance at draitf in one of our leading
SOCIETrRS.
0, R. A. M.. inoola
hotels. The play grew heavy as time In ROOKINGIIAMCIIAPTER.No.
Masonic
Temple,
passed, and the interest became so iu- Saturday evening of Harrlsouburg,
each mouth. Va., on tho fourth
, M. E. II. P.
tonso that the silling lasted thirty-six
L. C. Myerh. Sec'y.
home, at tho close of which CharaberROCKING!IAM UNION LODGE, No. 27, F. A. M.,
iu Masonic Temple, in Uarrisouburg, on tha
■ lin was winner to the amount of $140,- meete
Ai'st Saturday evening of each month.
000.
JAS. O. A. CLARY, W. M.
L. C. Mykub. Soo'y.
MINNE1IAHA
TBIDE,
No. 33, I. O. R. M., moots
The Bristow Club of Philadelphia In Red Men's Ilall. Earrisonburff.
on Monday evening
have adopted a resolution declaring of each -week.
E. M. HOUSTON. Sachem.
J.
K.
Smith,
Chief
of
Records.
it to be the object of tho club to furWATER
No. 37.1.
O. G. T., moeU
ther by all honorable means the nom- iuCOLD
Red Men's
Hull,LODGE.
every Friday
ovoniup.
Wai. J. Points, n. s.
A. C. ROHR, W.'C. T.
ination at Cincinnati of Benjamin H.
AIIIUAM ENCAMPMENT. No. 23, meats first and
Bristow for President of the United third
Thmsday evonlnga, in I.O.O.F. Hall.
J. K. Smith, Scribe.
JAS. L. AVIS, 0. P.
IStntes. Win. Welsh was elected presVALLEY
No. 40. I. O. O. F., meets in
ident of the club. Among the vice- Odd FcJlowb'LODGE,
Hall, Harrison burg, Tuesday evening ul
C. T. O'FKRUAJ.L, N. G.
presidents are John P. Verree, Henry each week.
Wm. A. Slater, Socretftry,
C., Lea, Daniel Dougherty, Hector TinCOUNCIL# No. 1, Sons of Jonadttb, meets
dal, Joel J. Bniley, and Win. MeMich- in ALPHA
TeinperMnco Ilall, ovory Sulurdsy evening.
OBO.
O.
Oonuad,
Sec.
A. C. ROHR, W. C.
aul. A delegation to represent the
VIGILANT COUNCIL. No. 3, Sons of Jnnadab,
club at Cincinnati will be appointed.
meets in Temperance Hall, every Thuraday evening.
HAKIIY Way. Sec.
E. S. STRAYER, W. C.
ALL LODGE, K. P., No. 31, meets second
The verdict in the Easton, Pa., pois- andSTONEW
fourth Thursday evenings, iu odd Fellow's Ilall.
B'nai B'Ujth.—EUh Lodge, No. 204. meets 1st and
oning case is to tho effect that Martin
3d
Sunday
niontJi, at new Uall in Siburt buiid>
J. Laros, Mary Ann Laros and Martin lug oppositeofeeach
puts wood Hotel.
Bliug died from poison ndmiuisterod by
AHeu C. Laros, sou of M&rliu, who confesses to have put arsenic in the coffee, ONE THOUSAND TONS PLASTER
bis object being to obtain possession of
OX HAND AND Tff AI1R1VE.
their money. He used enough arsenic
to kill a hundred people. Allen Laros 1,000 Tons Soft Blue wMsor Plasfer,
is a school teaoher.
which l« now brine ground, and ran bo furulthcd iu
any quantity tu unit purchancrit.
"Winslow will not bo uurreiulercd until
LT. IVE. iSXIBE]3R.a?,
a Hiipplonicvital treaty lietvveeu Great
Britain and the United Ifitules is ncgo- VALLEY M ISTER MILLS, NEAR B. A O. RAIL
KOAD DEPOT.
Uuted.

DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements!
HARD WARE.
NAILS, SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES,
IXoi-HC Slvocs, <&c., «fco.,
SUCCESSORS TO JONES BROTHERS
East-Markot^tvoot,
HARRISONR URG, VA.
WE HAVE THE AGENCY FOR THE SALE OF
THE CELEilRATED
KELLER DRILL,
AND
Hay and Grain Horse Rake,
mannfaotnred by tho HaRorabiwn (Md.) Agricnltnral
Works, and ao favorably known to tbo Faru.rra of
RockitiRbani and adjoinlni; couutlea. We have in stoek
a full line of
Corn Crurhrra, Rnrk Hfills, T,rather and
Gum JfeUincj, Plows in great variety,
Emery Grinders for Reapers and
Mowers and Knives, Corn Shelters and
Feed Gutters, Cucumber Wood Well
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels for Corn
Pious, Harpoon and Grapple Horse
Hay Forks,
IPS-REPAIRS ON HAND, at all time*, for all the
Machinery wo sell. Also for the Wood ItHapers end
Mowers. Bradley and Shicklo'u Plows. A full lino of
Harvest in g Tools, FARM BELLS, Cider Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel
Churns, Wash Tubs, Water and Horse
Buckets, Peck and Half-bushel Measures, Picks, Mattocks, Gr indstones and
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hcmn
Rope., Rock and Gun Powder, Shot,
Pennypacker's Horse Collars,
ALSO, A FULL LINE OF
MECHANICS' TOOLS,

k
$

WW^Tco.CANT^'
FARMERS'aM BDILDERS'HARDWARE,
WINDOW GtASS AND PUTTY,
Pocket and Table Cutlery.
■KTAgent# for tho EXCELSIOR Cook Stoves.
We are preprrcd to lako orders for Threshers, Reapers, Mowers, and other Usohluory.
•Iff-Spcolal agency for Rocklngham and Pendlcton
comities of FBIOK k CO 'H IMPROVED i OUTABUS
STEAM ENGINES, for agrleultural and other purpo.
snsi also their Clrrular Saw Mills. Aiiouts for the
BLANCHAUD PATENT CHURNS.
IW-CASU paid for Boura. old Iron, Lead, Braas and
Copper.
TREIBER & GASMAN,
AhF'Agenclufl aoiidted.
-0
L. H. Of f'B Drug Store.
TUHT HECKIVCP. n Irosb supply of OAltDEN aud
»| FLOWER HEEDS ofallkincls.
I»"»7
At L. U. OTT'fl Drug Store.
ITIUU. HUlTti from S3.ua up.
Call sally at
' »l'ixa
LSUJIAN ii CESTREICUEU'S.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
James kennky,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, IlAnRisoxncito, Va.
*p90-Ti
IIOBERT B. RAGAN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAntiAOMBunc. Va. Office in
the
old
County
Clerk's Office in tho Court-Tloiise
■v*r(1dcclH.y
F. A. DAINGERFIELD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
HAnniaoNBUuo, VA. jigrOffice
0
now
bnndr. p**
' g- ' Tubllc Square, in Swlfzer'*
japlO-y
CRAB. A. YANCET,
BD. fl. CONRAD.
YANCET & CONRAD,
ATT0RNEY8-AT-LAW ajin INSURANCF. AGENTS,
HAnnisoNDOim, V*. OiTOfflco—New Law IhilldlnB,
West Market atreot.
Janll-y
LIGGETT & I.URTV,
PRACTICE LAW in all the Conrts, Inferior. Appellate and Federal. IIinnisoNuuno. Va. Os -Oflh-e on
Weet-Markot atvect, nearly oppcsile Loowrnlsu hStore.
JauW.
EDWIN B. HAY",
ATTORN BY-AT-LA W. Claiu a-?i> Coltaition AorKT,
321 Four-nrnl-u-hntf Street, irathrnglm. I). C. Spoclal attention given to claiiua beforo the deriartmehta, alao to patent lav,'.
Julyl-tfJ. SAM'L HARNSBERGER,
ATTORNKi'AT'LAW, ItARnTeoannno. Va., will practlro Inall the Conrts of Rockingham county, the Snpromo Court of Appeale of Virginia, and tho District
and Cironlt Coarta of the United Statoa hidden at
Harrlaonhurg.
fob37-y
JOHN PAUL,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Ha urn soNnur.a, Va , will practice In the Courts ot Rockingham and adjoining
Conntios, and in tho United States Courts at Unrrisoulmrg. Jkyonice in tho old Clerk'u Ofllco.in
the Court-Houao yard.
JOHN E. ROLLER,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Haurironhuro. Va.—Court*:
RoikiDgham.Shennndoab
Augusta.
Being tiiro
now
rut yf public life, proposesand
to devote
hi* whole
to hi* profcRBiou. Coproepondcuce aud business
will receive prompt attention.
CFIAS. T. O'FERRALL,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, IlARniBONDiTno, Va., practlcofl
in all the Court* of Rockingham, the Federal Court*
at Ilarrlsonburg, aud tho Court* of Appeal* at
Staunton and Winchester. j»-Offlco in "Slbort"
Building," up stairs.
WM. B. COMPTON,
(Late of Woodbon fx Comptow.) will continue tho
Pnirtine of Law iu tho Courts of Rockingham; tho
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the United State*.
Buflineflfl in the hand* of tho late firm will bo ottended
to as usual by tho surviving partner.
[scU-I
G. W. BERLIN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HAP.uiRONBrkCbVA., will practice in the Court* of Rockingham and adjoining
counties aud tho United .State* Court* held at this
place. ij^-Offlce iu Switzor's new building on tho
Public Square.a
niarl2
OUAfl. E. HAA*.
B. O. PATTERSON.
HAAS & PATTERSON,
ATTORNEYS-AT LA W, IlAitKisoNnuno, Va. Will
practice iu all the Courts held in KockinghAm county, and are prepared at all time* to file petition*
In Bankruptcy. Prompt attention given to collection*. Olllce iu southeast corner of Court-Uouse
Square.
jan24
RO. JOHNSON,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, llAnnirfOumma, Va., practicoB
in tho Court* ot Uockingham and Shenandoah, and.
in the. Circuit aud District Court* of tho United
States held at Harriuouburg, Va., and tho Supreme
Court of Appeals held at Staunton. Va.
PENDLETON BRYAN,
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY AND NOTARY PUBLIC, HAWRiuowuvna, Va—Will give upeclal atteutiou to the taxing af depasiUon* and acknowledgment* anywhere in die county-of Roekingham. Will
. al"0 propare deed*, article* of agreement and other
contract* on very moderate term*. JByOffloe iu tho
"Sibort Building," Kamo lately occupied by County
Treasurer, (up stiirs.)
{17.y
G: F. COMPTON,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Hauhihonbup.q. Va., will prnctice in the Courts of Rockingham, AugiwUnud Shenaudoah-countieH. Prompt attention given to c()llt»ctiou*. and return* made at once upon receipt. His
connection with tho- Clerk's Oflico of this county
will enable hfan to give valuablH iu for mat ion to suiter* and tboflo interested Iu the record* of this county. AQrOffloe at tho Court-ilouso for tho present.
June2l-fm*
DR. W. O. HILL,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Cfflro and residence,
one door aouth of Revere House. All calls iu towu
and country promptly attended to.
jaulO-y
DR. RIVES TATUM,
FORMERLY of the firm of Gonnox. Williams k Tattm, offorfl hi* professional sn-vice* -to the public.
Office ovor the Rockingham Bank, where he can always be found when not profeKsionally engaged.
Calls leit at James L. Avis' Drug Store promptly attended to.
tlocld-y
DBS. WM. WILLIAMS & J. H. NEPF
HAVE THIS DAY (Dno. 1, 187.1.) ENTERED INTO A
co-piutuorsblp for the Piiactiok of Medicink. Dr.
WilUainn, whonAnot professionally engaged, cm bo
found at hi* old office over Jus L. Avis' Drug Store,
aud Dr. Net! at hi* oflico over ],. II. Ott's Drug Slot 0.
Calls left at dither place will bo promptly attended
to
decO-tl
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS,
MAIN STREET, Neab Episcopal Chukoii, IIajiuisonDDiia, Va. When cnuveniem, pufcionts will please
make engagement*, in order to save time and disappolutment lo t bom Reives.
aug2G
dr S; s7 switzer"
DENTIST, nARHisoNmrno, Va. tfd'OJJlcc near the.
Spring. Will spend foiir days of every month in
Mt. Crawford, commencing with tho third Wednesday.
Bopt3 y
SEND 2r>c. to G. P. KOWELL & CO., Now York, for
Pamphlet of 100 pages, containing lista of 3.000
newspapers, and estimates showing cost of advoi tisin
gmarch8-ly.

BUSINESS CARDS.

BALTI MORE ADVERTISEMENTS
RAILROADS.
D.
K. OEDOCRK,
». n. ODtTOK. Washington city, va.nipland a canuv
A. H. WILSON,
BOUTfTERN RAILROAD.
Saddle nn<l UuriiesM Alailcor,
HAIiniSONDURO, VA.,
Doublo Dftily Trains between Daltimore and
/fy—Would
respectfully
say to the
the South and SouthwetU.
rv«lic
"e 11 ^ Bo,(i out hi* H.t.OSBOl'RiWCO,,
. KRYall buMlneiui.
and
can
now
Coratnenring SUNDAY. 4 60 a. m.. April 30th, Pae.
devote
hi*
tirue
to
the
mRnufaou
senger Train* will run as fullorvs;
ture aud sale of all artldes In hi*
SOUTH BOUND.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
EXPRESS.
Wholeaala and Retail Dealer, In
No matter what others may tell you, who deal In
ncoond-clfl** Northern-made goods, do not fail to call
Leave Baitimoro
Ba tlmoro
C.00 0. m. j
10.10 p. m.
and tee me be/ore purchasing.
'* Waahinpton.... 8.00 a. m.
11.50 a. m,
" Alexandria
8.36 ••
32
30 a. m,
I keep on Hand and Ready For Sale
" GordonavlJlr.... 12.56 p. m.
4 58 a. m«
" Chariot tesvllle.. 1.48 •• |
6.87
••
Ladlca' and Oanfa Saddlea and Drldlra. of all atvloa STATIONERY Arrlv®
at Lynchburg, I 6.15 "
9.10 <*
and price.; MartlnKBlea, Wbrou Saddle., FannoraArrive
at
DaiiTllle....
,
0
00
••
12.C5
p.
m,
Harno...
Oarrlagoand
llnRKy Harncaa,
all complete;
(art
Harncaa
Collara, Saddlery
Trimming.,
lllankei,
Wlilps, haddI6 Girths, Brushes, Ac., and as to price* !
NORTH BOUND.
EXPRESS.
and quality of good* defy competition from any gource.
I warrant
workontomo
last,before
and to
bo mado of tho
l-eave Danville Dally
0
00
a.
m.
best
material.ray Call
purchasing.
.... 8.10 "
A9*Rnop
I M Lynchburg
CUarlolteavlIIo
dec3>tf near the Lutheran Church, Main street.
a. m.
A. H. WILSON.
" Oordonavllle... ll.Pfl
••
Arrive at Alexandria . 11.55
4.16
'«
BLANK
BOOKS
I
" Wnshlnglon...
The Hftrrisonburg Iron Foundry.
4.46
••
" Baltimore
I C.30 ••
ACCOMMODATION
Daily, except
Sundav, from MayTRAIN
m o m T ***•
P. BRADLEY
CO.
Wwhiugton 4 20 p. m.. AlexandrU G 00 pPm®wrtvsIt
Frout Ho.yaI 0 1» p. m. I^nve Front RnyaU 21 a m
MANTTPACTCStEnS OP
S'so'o.'m. "1' 8 18 '• ni ' ,nd "
LIVINGSTON PLOWS
Special Indueemenls Offered
MANASSA8 DIVISION.
Mail Train—ra.Mngcr« Imtb Wa.hlngtonHOOa.m..
HII.L-SIDE PLOWS. STRAW-CUTTERS, CANE
Alexandria 8 35 a. in., and arrive at straiburc 4 40 a
MILLS, ROAD-SCRAPERS,
Home-Power and Thrnaber Repairs.
m. Leave Straabnrg 0 36 a. m„ arrive at Alexandria
Iron Kettlea, Polislied Wagon Pnr... j! I1 j! 'l. "* m
J jo p. m.
Andirons, Circular Saw Milla, Corn83gPE?'U
warrenton branch.
Country JBuyers,
andPlaaterCruabora. Also, a Buporlor
connection to mud frjm Warrenton with Mail Train
article of
At Washington, close connections wl'h Norfli and
Weet. At Danville, daily, with South and Southwest;
THIMBLE SKEINS,
CORPORATIONS, COURTS, &C. at Lynchburg. twice daily, to South aud West, aud at
and all kind* of Mill Gearing, &c. FINISHING of
Chsrloltesville,
by Moll Train, with
every doacription, done at reasonable prices.
Clre*. k Ohio B. B.,
Eaat and West.
Twice
P.
BRADLEY
&
CO.
oth daily connection* to Bichmond.
rr ,
HardBonburg,jau3-y
® Train* from the South connect with Chcs. fk
Ohic at Ghsrlottesvillo for the Went,
n tl mo re and New Orleans,
dnlly,leaving
withoutBaltimore
change between
BEAUTIFUL AND GOOD.
Dal
C 00 o.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF
by nlghTltoeePer8
^ IirJtiraora I.ynchbnrg,
Centennial Excursion Ticket* to Philadelphia on
Watte, Jewelry, Silyer & Plated Ware,
sale from May lot 11, good for thirty day*, and through
tickets to the South and West at Imvent r ite*.
CLOCKS, kC.,
'
Jnat bought at a great bargain, and rem-iko cheap
ir BROADU8,
t>t>a
?' ^OHEACBE,
Gen. Manager.
J.t M.
Gen.
T. A.
oprll-to
fob cash, by
W. H. RITENOUU.
WRAPPING AND
IHTB-WATCHES AND JEWELRY carofnlly 1 ,
REPAIRED and WARRANTED. Before bavChesnponko and Ohio BailroadT'
lug repairing done call aud boo me, and get P *—3
and nftai* May 21 et, 1870, Paaaengfr TraiM
my priepfl.
Xa.v PRINTING
PAPERS, ONwill
rnu aa followa:
aprll27-tf
W. H. RITENOUU.
FItOJI STA U-VTO-V— WKSTlrs ItD.
Leave Staunton
25 „
41a, «
j". i5. F'JR.xoe,
Arrive Ooahen
™ :f
t?
MJlboro
5.2D
"
"
6.(18
"•*
PAPER
BAGS,
DEALER IN
< ln 1on
. All-ebanj
;" ,8
7.00"•• •"■■
7,85
8,14
a an »• '•
'* White Sulphur
8 30" "
8 42 ""
Coal and Jron X<ands,
I- Hluton.....
Reuvevcrtc
9,30 <«8.m" '.'.'.'.'.'.9.07
Twines in all Varieties,
11.40
10.30" ••"
IN VIRGINIA AND WEST VIRGINIA,
Kcoawha Fallw
4.30 " "
1.15 p. "
" Chnricstou
0.5!"
2 60""
ON THE L1SK OF TUB
&C., iC.,
" HnntlDRtoil
9.30"
SOS
" Oiuctunati
0.00 a'•
k'.SSTWARl),
WashiiiiJoii, Cincinnati & St. Lonis R. R. EASTER BUILDING.
Leave Stannton at
9:00 A.M.,.. 10:70 P. M.
4>5f"Addrea8,
J. D. PRICE,
Arrive
Charlotteaville 11:00
12 07 •A ••
." at Lynchbnrjr
r.dr. A.
I". M.
M..!..9:13
may28-tf
Lock Box D, IIabrisonuubo, Va.
Gordonsville
12:00
•
113« •
Cw-«tJPJ»mS30/ML
" WashinRton
4:00 •• • ^iioias
Bichmond
3:50
4:46 •« *•
BALLABD & COn
Train leavinB Stannton at 3:25p. ra., and 9:O0 a. m.
■ Between Charles and Light ' tionB
GENERAL
Hucday) htoppleg at ,11 regular .toTraina leaving, OJ>p
Stannton
at, 4:13 a.m.,
and lo w p.
COMMISSION MEROHAHTS,
r
i Hnntingtun
I?"
" , AlIegloiDy,
'nR »'1,111rand
'R"l«atCovmgton,
"tallona between
AMD DF.AI.KES IS
aud
Hillbore . Onsheu. Wnyneabero, Greenwood. Mechnmuu
Grain, Hides, Wool, Tobacco, 15 A.LT IBX O R. IU. River, Ivy, charloltesvillo, tiardonavUle Jumlion ami
Bichmond.
BTopH, Eggs. Butter. Clicono, Dried Fruits, FeatherB,
Sleeping car* run between Bichmond and CovincFur*, Lard, Tallow. Seed*, Bacon, Beans, Poultry,
tou on 4.15 n. m. and 10.20 p. ra. trains.
FLOUR, VEGETABLES, AC., AO.
TKAIXS ARRIVE AT 8TAUKTON AS FOLLOW*:
Mail from Richmond, daily, (ex-Sun)
3 '♦O P M
Warehonse, RO. 42 North Water Street,
" " Hnntington "
•• ,, *g 55 ^ «•
Engraving, Lithographing Express
inar30-Ti
from Hichmoml. (daily)
..4 10
t-" .lurtherHnntington,
M.
CHAS. R. GIBBS,
For
iufornuition. ••rntes, Ac.,-'.'.iib.15
api»ly to p.
Johw
H. m oodwahd, Agent at Stannton, Va.
AND PRINTING.
EBUILDIMO, MAIN BTBEBT,*
CON WAY H. HOWARD,
OPPOSITE HACK LETT'8 CORNER
„ DUNN, Engineer
Gen.
W. M. S.
audPan*,
Sun't.and T. Agent.
HARXisoMuuna, Va.
Juncl-to
THE very beet of work at the lowest lir-|QA
ing prices. No competition with any.
CgTOrders by mail receive careful and
Equalled by few—inferior to none. Call |g}|
HOTELS AND SALOONS^
nntl see some of our superb work. Public
prompt attention.
patronage solicited. Don't forget where.
RuvEitf: Hoi/Hi:,
scptio-y
(FORMEJILT KFFINGBIl MOVBX.)
Keference by permiHaion to tbe Editor of
HARniSONBUEG, VA.
JAMES A. HUfCHESON,
Thin HoUHe has been thoroughly repaired and fnrthe Commonwealth, Hanisonburg, Va.
nlHhed ihrongheut with new and fciatv furniture la
conveni- ntly located to tho tolegrauh ifflne, banka ubJ
FASHIONABLE TAILOR.
Other bnfliue** huiiHc*.
augl3Th<! table will always be snpi lied with the be?l tho
OOMS In Switzer's uew Building, up stair*, optown 'tul city markets alTurd. Attentive servant* omtMX, posi-tutlio tdtice of the County Treasurer, where
ployed.
ho will bo pleased to wait upou those who call. SatisThe largo and commodlou* stabling attarhotl to this
faction guaranteed in all cases.
[juJyl0-iiiarl5-y
Hotel is under the luanagement of Mr. II. GATES.
Mr*. MARY C. LUPTON, Propxietr«»8.
CITVS E. LUETON, Manager.
TO THE XABIES!
J.R. LUPTO.V, | Cl,:
„
G. D. SntOTHEB. J «K8'"April
15 ly.
%
Grand, Square & Upright
-A. 11 o tli o r*
THE SP0TSW00D HOTElT^
XTa rrlsoi\l>viVa.
PIANOS
C.
B.
LUCK,
Proprietor.
received tho highest encomiums wherever
FiRST-CLASS MILLINERY G00QS, Having
rjlHL NEW HOTVL, TJac Sjiofotxl, imdar
they have been introduced.
X the proprietorship of tho undecsigned, is now
And have made arrangements for weekly arrivals hero- !
after. My object is to keep on band nothing but fresh !! lade of tie mj lest Materials tlronglont.
Open and ready to receive Visitor*
goods, tuid of the latest styles. My Bolflctions aro
aro novertheloss offered at prices that will comall carefully mado lu tho Northern cities uud einbraco they
ef,
pare favorably with those of any firHt-cInaa manufac- an
iP\ePfrom
at9' Tho
tabllHhineut
renewed
and
cellar to
roof, and isha*inIxven
complete
order.
tory on this continent. The best is aiwaj s the cheap- I refitted
ta emphatically a uew honue, and it is determined
HATS, BONNETS, EMBROIDERY,! est. and benco puruluwer* of 811EFF Pianos will find It
to
make
it
stand
as
one
of
the
very
best
kept
Hotels
in
a sjitisfactory equivalent for their money.
alnte. Tbe proprietor ha* had very enlarged exThe lasting quality of their instruments Is fully at- tajc
periem
o
for
fifteen
year*a*
a
Hotel
aud
Spring*
protested by the many Educational and other Institu- prietor having kept the old Columbian Hotel aud the
Bonnet Ribbons,
tions, in tbe^Southern States ospccially. where over lamed Spotawood Hotel, at Hicbmoud. and tho Jor400 aro in dally use. ami by tho nnauiuious verdict of dan Alum Spring* in Hockbridgo. Ho 1* quite sura
thcbi^st performer* of tliis aud other conutries. Terms he may c-.lnlra, here lu the Valley of Virginia, to ho
us favorable as is cousisteut with tho timca, and every able to keep a Hotel. He therefore invites tho people
Sashes, Flowers, Feathers,
instrument fully warranted iorfivr. years.
We are also Solo Agouti for tiiu Southeru States of : of Rockingham and adjoining conntio* and the traveluig
public to culltbo
at business
the fSpornwooD
and see whether
TRIMMINGS, kC., AND A FINE STOCK OP
he understands
of his life.
The Matchless Burdett Organs,
II is scarcely necessary to say that tho table, the parthe chambors will always be found agreeable.
apeak for themflelvc*. A'full supply of every lor* andproprietor,
FANCY GOODS! which
in oondusiou, is quite *nro the peo?tyle constantly iu storo. and sold on tho most rcason- pleThe
Temple of FasMon
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Valley will cordially sustain this effort to
Ic terms.
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utabliHh
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first-da**
Hotel, such as tho Spotswood
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Second-hand
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always
on
hand,
at
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REPLENISHED
all of the latest and most attractive styles—selected auging from $75 to $301).
sball be, in Harridonburi.;.
from first hands, aud which will bo sold at lowest
My
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ulway*
be ready to convey passeiw
AND
For
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address,
prices for CASH.
gers to and from the Spotswood.
Country Produce taken In Exchange.
OHAJB.
M.
fSTIEFIT,
RENOVATED!
uov5,*74-tf
C. B. LUCK, Prop'r.
Kemember tbo Store: corner Main and Water Sta.,
No. 9 North Liberty Street,
aud next to Musonic Hall, Harrisonburg, Va.
fob
3,1C75
Baltimore,
Md.
A
HEARTY
WELCOME
TO ALL I
*
Spleniii Display of Spring Styles of Gent's Gools,
apr27-fjyl3
DELIA E. PINKUS.
(N RO. S. CHRISTIE, our Fashionable Merchant
X Tailor, would rospectfullv inform his old cueTHE
The Pollock House,
tomers and tho public that ho has largely replenished
his stock of
between the Revere Houpc and Spotswood Hotel,
which ha* recently been fitted up, is find class in all
VALLEY
BOOKSTORE
its appoiutmouts, and offers a hearty welcome to all.
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, SUITINGS,
HAS BEEN REMOVED TO
VEHTINQ3, AC., with everything new And desirable
|
-THE BARIn the way of Men and Boys' Goods, euitable for the LOWENBACH'S OLD STAND.
has a fine stock of liquor* of the beat brand*, cigars,
Spring and Bummer of 1870.
and
I
am
prepared
to
offer
great
inducemcuto
in
tho
Also a full line of Gent's Furnishing Goods, such as
, Ac. Among the liquors are the "Live Oak Rye Whiskey," "Good as Gold, Bourbon," "Hcnnessy Cognac/*
Scarfs, Cravats, Ties, • ollars—linen and paper of all
way of
stylus—Suspenders, Linen Handkerchiefs, Socks—English and Balbrigan, Gloves a speciality, French calf BOOKS, STATIONABy,
and pure buck black Kids, Hooked Yarn. Berlin lined.
IN THE RESTAURANT
A lso a full line of coat and vest bindings. Orders reWALL PAPER.
every delicacy of tho seanon. ns well on snbstautials.
ceived for coat-fitting shirts.
cau be had at all hours. OYSTERS, BIRDS and othTho unequalled Shoulder Seam Shirts, made of GS-OXjlO
or game, served up iu tbe best style at short notice.
Wamsutta Cottru. with bosom of 2100 thread Linen, Gibboii*'
Home fi vola., 12rao.t cloth
$C 00
for only $15 per dozen or $1.25 each. Cheaper than Hume'* England
S. W. POLLOCK,
6
vol*.,
"
••
0
00
you can buy the goods aud make tho ebirt.
sop 30-t may 11
Supt. for Mrs. Mary Pollock.
" 6 "
"
<«
(j qq
P. 8. Agent left: the Champion sewing ilachlno—tho Mocauley'fl
THE
STANDARD
OF
THEWORLD
First rate note Paper at 10 cents per qiiire.*
Weed.
X>. M. SWITZEH
SOIV,
Come one. come all. Satisfaction guaranteed in
I have also Just received a flue assortment of
0v/er 300 Modifications
TA
every respect.
UEALEU* IN
Remember tho place for Gent'* supplies Is at tho Wall Paper, Paper Blinds,
TOTHEREQUIREMEMTS OF EVERY BUSINESS
Temple of Fushlou, adjoining Ott's Drug Bulldlug.
Men's, Youths' and Boys' Clothing,
ap20-tf.
FAIRBANKS
&
CO.
HAKRIBONAUUG, VA.,
1<;c
and Fire Screens, 166 BALTIMORE ST BALTIMORE.MU,
rilAKE ploastire in ralliug attention to tbelr larv.
all of which will bo Bold at pricea to cult tho times.
FRESH ARRIVAL
X a"d oompleto slock of
*B-REMEMBEB THE PLACE : Lowcnbucli'a
SPRING AND SUMIUER CLOTHING,
Old Stuml,
TO ALL MEN--A SPEEDY CURE.
embracing nil tbo uew styles in
A. M. EFFINQEH.
MotUiim and Low Priced Clotlilnj.
march 18
Spring and Summer Goods!
WEAKNESS of the Back or Limb*, Kidneys, Fine,
TUojr alao keep a nice line of Cloths. Caaaimeroa
Bladder, and Urinary Organs, Involuntary
Discharge*, Gleets, Stricture*, Seminal Wtakness, lin- i Coatings, Making a apedalUy of
potency, Hingiug lu tho Ear, DimucsB of Sight, or Giddine**, Disease in thoTlcad. Throat, Nose, or Skin, I Hats and Fine Furnishing Goode,
I HAVE JUST RECIEVED A FULL LINE OF NICE NOW IS THE TIME! Liver,
Lunge, Stomach, or Bowels, and all those Sad enables them to fnrnisb the beat asaortment in this
and Melancholy Effects Produced by Early Habits of . market.
Youth,
viz: General Organic Weaknees, Pain in tho
From their long experience in the buaineaa tho iwSUMMER GOODS!
Head, or Back, I~ Jigestion. Palpitation of the Heart, putatiou of tbelr goods la eatabllahed with all who
Norvousue**.
Timidity,
Trembling*.
Bashfulnefltt.
have
favored them with their patronage, and they feel
which I can sell at lower prices than I have ever sold
have just opened our new and elegant etook Dinah ing. Languor, Lassitude, Dyspepnia, Nervous contident they can make It to the fnlereat of all to call
them.
Debility, Consumption, Ac., with tbofle Fearful EfleoU aud boo them, a. their gooda will be sold cheap for
WEo?
of Mind so much to bo dreaded, Los* of Memory, caeb.
aprillS '70.
Confusion of Ideas, Depression of Spirits, Evil Forobqdingfl, Averaiou to Society, Belf-Difltruflt, Love of
CALL AND EXAMINE
TAKE NOTICE !
SoTitudo, Imaginary Fear, etc., the Direful Kesultw of
before purchaalng a. I am aatiaBed that I can make
Early ludiscrotieu, which render* Marriage Impossi- X AM constantly rocoiving and adding to mv stock
it to your Intereat. I have a fnU aud comble, destroying both Body and Mind.
X
FRESH
DRUGS.
MEDICINES,
PAlNTH,
OILS,
DYE-STUFFS.
WINDOW
GLASS. PUTTY,
VARNISHplete stock of
l,
TO YOUNG MEN,
ES,
aud
in
fact
everything
kepi
in
• Married persons, or young men contemplating mar-4. nrst-ciass Ux'xiu Storo,
GENT'S SUMMER WEAR, confllflting of Gontlcmen'a Clothing and Furnlehing riage. suffering from Organic and Physical Weakness,
Loss of Procreative Power, luipoteocy, Prostration, all which will be aold as low ae they cen be purcfaAned r
SHOES, HATS,
Exhausted
Vitality,
Involuntary
Discharges,
NonGoods.
iu any Bimilur eatabllBhroout in the Valley. In other ■*
Eroctilitj, Hsflty EmlBsiona, Palpitation of the Heart, , worda,
I can't bo uudcrBold. Reapectfully.
WHITE GOODS, PRINTS, NOTIONS, L1NE.V,
Nervous
Excitability,
Decay
of
the
Physical
and
Men|
L. H. OTT.
Now is the Time to buy Cheap. tol Powers, Derangement of all the Vital Forces and J""-7
and. In fact everything uannlly kept in a flrot-claaa
Function*. Nervous Debility, Loss of Manboud. General WeakuesH of tho Organs, and every other unhappy
catabllabmcut.
ICE GOLD SODA WATER I
ESHMAN & CESTREICHER'S
disqualifications, speedily removed and lull Mauly
toaylS
J. A. LOWENDaCH.
vigor restored.
aprl3
Old Stand, under Bpotawood Hotel.
Inclose Stump to uso on reply. Address
JCE COLD SODA WATER, mado from
DR. JOHNSTON, j
PLANTS! PLANISH PLANTS HI
Of tho Baltimore Lock HoanKa!. Oflico No. 7 South
Frederick street, between Baltimore aud Second Rt*., j Latest lutprored Fountuhis,
Baltimore, Md.
(Sept 10-ly '75
Ue!
AND SOLD AT O Cents A GLASS,
At the old eBtabliehcd Drug Store of
OPENS JULY 17 AND CLOSES AUI
L. H. OTT.
FURNITURE
I
FURNITURE
1
GUST 2!1. 1M7(1. TEN INSTUUOQTbOCAS
G>GWc/<9 Bedsteads, buuuauh, wardrores, bide"lOUS AND OCCASIONAL I.KCTUUEllHAlan, THREE CUUNTV SUI'EltlNTEN-'tfVFOR RENT!
UOAUDS 8AFK8, CKIRH, I.OONOE8, SOFAS.
DENTS AH EXAMINERS.
*11^6018
JSTO'W FLEIAP-y.
HATRACKS, TABLES, ell alylua, WASUSTA.VDH, FOUR BOOMS, furnished an a Photograph Gallery,
MARltLE-TOF TABLUH, alao obalra of ali
Hitunted on the PUBLIC 8QUARK. in HarrlaouBy far the Best and Oiieapest Eeview Course TOMATO, CABIIAOE. BEET', aud SWEFIT POTATO OENTKE
etylee aud kinds. AJbo, MaTTKLSHLS of aU kinds,
burg. Apply to
L. II.
H. OTT,
OTl'.
PLANTS. NOW READY. IN QUANTITIES
and Lectures wo ever Offered.
mayll-tf
Ilarrlsonburg,
Harrisonburg. Va.
,
TO SUIT.
AJ1 Shuck SlBtlroaa
14.00 to »4 30.
Tuition for all, except mrveyiug, only
$8 00 Liberal dlaconnt
on ord.ra by tbn tliouaaud. AU orBluick and Cottoa lop Maltrasa $5.00 to $6.50.
Hoard, per wuck
$2dlo In ttiw d.r. by inall promptly
Window shades and rustic blinds;
Bllad at Emit Market, or at Oar"Bound " "
••
$5.60 to $0.00.
For deaciipiive catalogue, addn hh
Carpets, Oil Clotbi and Mattings;
den
uun
mllu
Soulu
of
Town.
Bmiill
mattraaaea
$3
to
$4
acording
to
aixe.
Alao
A. UEICHENUACH,
Uioh UcaiLh Bugs;
niaytl-yto
JNO. B. LEWIS.
on hand No. i Ualr, and four doxon Steel Bprmg Uataprt7 Smog
BrldgowftUtr. Va.
For sale by
H EN KY 8 HACK LEIT.
SIIAKKK'S GARDEN HKKDR, at
t luivrt removed to oua door above John Graham Ef161
111
"VJ'nW POTOMAC UEKRINOS, iu b.u.l^.rHt
XHI'.lltRH
A
GA88HAN'S
i "''"T
Uncer'a I'roducq Sluro, Eaat Uulct street.
toil, by ^
( tUATl
tyu fn
IU COO irso,
SiiyBuis $ Co., ToiUaad, II
t iUSNUV SlUCJUJCiT.
AgriceiKural tVaMbuuao.
toM*
U. C. PAUL-

